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Bill. t3581’fl 
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Dcpartmntsl Efriciency Dr. DI 19. Mr. Evans: To ask rhe Chancellor of the Duchv of Lancaster whar plans he has to increase efficiency i’n Government 
n ambridt 13 I 

Departments. L:sazrj 
nthusias 
uropear 
e launc Dr. David Clark: We are working lo the target thal uslness 2002. one quaner of the public’s dealings wirtr elp regt government can be done electronically-throueh -in bn busin television. telephone or computer- This should resuh 

by 

The consultation exercise has been extremely valuable 
in focusing public attention on our proposals for Freedom 
of Information. I am now considering the main points 
arising from the consultation, and how we will need to ta.ke account of them in preparing a draft Bill for 
publication later this year. That publication will, in itself, 
mark a further major stage in the consultation process. 
The breakdown of responses by category is: 

Total 

better quality, morc cost effective government services. [n"n::l 
28. I 

of Lanc 
beter I 

European Commission Documenls 
20. Helen Jackson: To ask the Chancellor of the Duchy 

of l,ancaster what plans he has to press for the greater use oi plain language in European Commission documents durins 
the United Kingdom presidency. ljj82tl Dr. David Clark: Using plain language is imponanr if the European Commission is going to cbmmunicate 
effeclively with the citizens of Europe. British linguists in 

Dr. l 
intercsl 

nunh?t 

Individual! 
Business 

tt Rerrynses t’esponses 
160 
65 

h ernail 
103 

the Commission’s translation service are holding a ’Fight 
the Fog’ campaign to encourage the use of plain language 
by the Commission’s authors and hanslators. The UK 

38 
2 

progrir 
I have 
panicit 
Pflvare 
Iepres{ 
a serie 
to fee( Media 

Charities, Lobby Groups and 
Campajgn 6roup 

Members of either House 
Public Authorities 
Members of the European 

Parliament 

o 
59 

82 
5 

I 
I4 

?1 

0 

4 
0 
I 

0 

Government are fully supporting this work- Plain 
language is also vital in legislation so that cilizns and 
business can know what is required of them. As Presidency, the UK is working with the Commission, 
European Parliament and other Member States on an 
initiative to improve the quality of drafting of EU rules. 

l5 

0 
28 

0 
1 

0 
3 

Print Media Ka 
of La 
tbe a( Others i 23. Mr. Kirkwood: To ask the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster when he next proposes to meet 

the civil servants’unions to di;cuss the Govemment’s 
relationship with the print 

Mt 
Enfo 
enfot 
sevel 

media. t35825l 

Ministerial Residences 17. Mr, Tyrie: To ask the Chancellor ofthe Duchy of 
Lancaster how much has been spent in total to refurbish 
official residences and offices of members of the Cabinet 
since 

Dr. David Clark: I met with the General Secretaries of the Council of Civil Service Unions on Wednesday 
key issues affecting their members. The Govemment’s 
relationship with the print media is not an issue that has 
been raised. 

25 March as pan of a regular series of meetings to discusi 
an I’ 
singl 

I May. I358t 9l Mr. Kilfoyle: My right hon. I 
Electronic Information Lan 

emI 
T 

and 

Friend lhe Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster is not responsible for expenditure 
on all Government Ministers’ residences and offices. My 
right hon. Friend the Prime Minister made clear on 
9 February, the cost of maintaining and refurbishing 
Ministerial residences for 1997-98 which is estimated at fl.l million. Information on the cost of refurbishing 
departmental offices of Cabinet Ministers is not held centrally. 

25. Mr. Miller: To ask the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster what steps he has taken to permit individuals to supplyinformationelectronicallytoGovernment. [358t?] Dr. David Clark: I intend to publish later this year a White Paper on Better Govemment, which will set out in more detail ways in which IT will enable individuals to supply information to the Government elechonically. As a prelude to this, last December 

the 
aPt 
Sta 
haf 
Co 

Arms Exports I 18. Ann Clwyd: To ask the Chancellor of the Ducby 
Lancaster if information on the United Kingdom 

suppliers of the components of chemical and biological 
weapons exported to lraq would be available under his 
proposed freedom of information legislation. t358201 
of 

what were once six paper forms on notification of self-employment into one electronic form, and in so 
doing enables individuals to supply several departments 
with information simultaneously via the Intemet. 

Regulatory Procss 

launched the Intelligent Form project, which converts Ar 
Ex 
m( 

Dr. David Clark: All requests for information falling 
within the scope of the proposed Freedom of Information 
Act will be considered against the access provisions of 
the Act- 

1(X) 

26. Mr. Casale: To ask the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster what representations he has received from 
his European counterpans on the reform of the regulatory process. [35828i 
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D/sec(^s,/72/2/L + 
16 

(ol+l ( 
April 1998 

Er|CLOSURES pLACEp ON pr A 1. A close examination of the enclosures on this fiLe and closed files recalled fron MOD archives has confirmed thac many enclosures have been removed from their original location. The ful1 details of the enclosures placed on D/Sec(AS ) /LZ/2/L are as follows: 

uIssrNG FrLE p/SEC(ASI/12/2/1 

E132 

E2 
EL2L EIz2 
815 9 ET.8O 

- D/DSe/to/209 part D 
D/DsB/ro/2oe part E 
/DSg /.L0 /.20e part E D/.Dsg/r0/.20e part E 

D/Ds3/10 /209 part E 
D 

Removed from: 

D/DSg/10 /2oe 
E1 /1 
LZ 
!;o 
l!o5 
E O+ 
11() f, 
11() () 

Eor/L 
867 /2 E68 /t ET3 
!,I5 
I1t’ I 
882 
883 
884 
885 
886 
887 
E88 
!;d9 
890 
891 
s95 
E9 6 

D/Ds9/ro /209 D/DsB/to /zoe D/.DsB/70 /zoe D/Dsg/Lo/209 
D/DsB /ro /2oe D/DsB /Lo /209 D/DsB / L0 /20e 

D/Ds9 /lo /20e |n.a rl- D/Dsg /Lo /20e h^ri- E’ 
D/Ds8/Lo /20e r’’: rl- I’ 
D/Dsg /70 /20e D/Dsg /t0 /20e part F D/DsB /Lo /zoe part F 

part part part 
D/Dsg / Lo /20e part D/DsB / Lo /zoe part D/Dsg/Lo /20e part D/Dsg/L0 /20e part 

D/DsB/ro /zoe 
/DSB / ro /2oe 

D /Dsg / r0 /20e 
D 

F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 

897 
898 Eroo / 

104 
Et15 
E 

r 
ELo0 /2 ELoL/2 

D/Dsg /to /20e D/Ds8 /Lo /zoe D/DsB /lo /20e D/DSe /ro /2oe D/Dse /Lo /2oe D/DsB / ro /20e D/DSg/La /2oe 
D/Dsg /Lo /2oe 

D/Dsg/Lo /20e D/Ds8 /L0 /209 D/DS8 /10 /zoe 

D/Dsg/r0 /20e 

part F part F part F part F 
part F part F part F 
hF rl- I’ part F part F part F part F part F part F part F part F part F part F





The National Archives
Internal note
Internal note on DI55’s role in UFO investigations, says the branch is ‘concerned with scientific and technical intelligence matters of air defence.’
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I, 

Advisory Co&nirre on 
in Lanceshire, 

Creater Man hcsrr 
and Mrseyside 

JPs 

t9z 
Total ’ I 

02270t6335 -629722668 member re-appointed from De-Regulation Task Force 

procurement process for air 
inquiries made by the NMEC 
were reluctant to offer a hydrocsrbon 
of the scale and nature of the Dome. I also undarstand ftom the NMEC that hydrocarbons would require additional and rnore complex precautions to ensure optimum safety in a project the size of the Dome. 

(i 

sl 
tr ’ 8 members re-appointed ’ When the Committee on Standards in Public Life was established 

in October t994, the Chairman and memltrs $r’ere appointed for 
three years in the first inslance. 

T D. 
Wlen those appointments expired 

in Oclober 1997, five fiembers of the Commirree decided they did 
not wish to sewe for a further term " Members only serve for an Adminiskation and were re-appoinrcd : I curent member has been appointed Chairmaa 

Mr. Bsker: To ask the Minisrer witbout ponfolio if he will list the sponsorship secured by contract for the Millennium Dome by l8 March giving in each case (a) the company or individual, (r) the amount and 
(c) details of undertakings given to sponsors in retum for 
their sponsorship. t359-j1l 

d 
h 
it 
o 
ir 
t( 
h 

a. Number of places on each NDPB b. Numbr of places at are cunently unfilled on each NDPB c. The total number of members that have resigred since 1 May 
t99’7 d. The total number rhat have retired since i May 

Mr. Mandelson: I refer the hon. Member to the answer I gave to my hon. Friend the Member for pontefract and 
Castleford (Ms Cooper) on 24 February 1998, Officiat Report, coluffltrl 204. Negoliations on lhe contractual 
details are continuing in each case. 1997 e. The total number that have not had rheir contacts renewed since 

I May 1997 
i The total number that have rcmained in place since I May 1997 g. The toaal number lhal have been appointed since I May 1997 Millennium Experience c 

n 
X .n Freedom of Infornrrtion - fl)f >K 

Mr, Simon Hughes: To ask the Minister without Portfolio what are the specifically Christian elements of the Millennium 
the 

Duchy of Lancaster what financial pnovisions will be made 
available to public authorities to process applications for information, following the implementation of his Freedom 

Mr, Jim Cunningham: To ask the Chancellor of Experience. tl 
a t36l7ll Mr. Mandelson: The New Millennium Exoerience 

Company is holding regular discussions, facilitaled by the rl 

of Information proposals. Archbishops’ Officer 
t35j16l Dr. David Clark: Public authorities will be expecred 

allocate resources to fulfil their duties under the Fr6edom of Information Act from within overall to 

representatives of the Lambeth Consultation Group. The purpose of these discussions is to ensure that the lspirit Zone" of the Millennium Experience conrains appropriare 
and inclusive references to Christianity and the Christian 

for the Millennium, with tl 

( 

expenditure ceilings. heritage of the United Kingdom. c 
I Mr, Jin Cunningham: To ask the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster what figure he plans to set as a 
( 

AGRICULTURE FISIIERIES AI{D FOOD 

EU Fisheries Council 

( 
c 

proposals. 
disproportionate cost or diversion of resources under the 
Gateway provisions of his Freedom of Information 

I35j’t’tl Dr. David Clark: We do no1 envisage the Freedom of Information Act specifying a fixed sum for what would amount to disproponionate cost or diversion of lesources 
Dr, Ladyman: To ask the Minister of 

a 

Agricultwe, 
Fisheries and Food what was the outcome of the Fisheries 
Council held in Brussels on 24 March; and if he will make 

from other priorities. This would depend on the circumstances of the public authority concemed and 
the nature of the request. 

statement. t365691 

As proposed in the White Paper, Your Right to Know, 
decision by a public authority not ro provide the information requested on these grounds would be 

appealable to the Information Commissioner who would 
take account of other discretionary cost thresholds such 

Dr. John Cunningham: I chaired the meeting of the Fisheries Council in Brussels on 24 March. Mv hon. Friend the Parliamentary Secretary, represent;d the a United Kingdom together with my noble friend the Under-Secretary of State at the Scottish Office, Lo,rd Sewel. 
I 
r 
I 
t 

as that for answering Parliamentary Questions. 

MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO 
Millennium Dome 

evaluation was made of the option of using an air-conditioning system for the Millennium Dome powered by 

drift nels. Views were divided. The UK, with-a 
majority of other Member States, argued for the phasing out of such nets because of tbe by-catch prbblemi 
associated with them, particularly by-catches of dolphins. 
seas 
The Council discussed the inhoduction of a ban on hieh 

Mr. Baker: To ask the Minister without Portfolio what the discussion I was able to conclude that there was an expectation that there will be a qualified majority in support of a ban. This helps clear the way for a formal 
agreement before the end of June. 

Several Ministers opposed a ban. However, at the Cnd of 

hydrocarbons. t359281 Mr. Mandefson 1lr olding answer 24 March 1998]:’fhe 
New Millennium Experience Company (NMEC) received no bids proposing the use of hydrocarbons during the 

94 

European Commission will prepare measures such as decommissioning or conversion, to be applied within 
existing funding provisions, for fishermen affected by the 
ending of drift nefting for tuna, swordfish and other high seas specres. 

In the meantime, the 

Cwl.r6-PAGrt.l
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I zOtlr CENTURY BRITIST{ I{ISTORY VOL 9 NO 1 PAPDR 5 PAGE 1 

o 
RICHARD 

9if 

I. ALDRICf{ The Unittersity of Nottingham 
Did Waldegrave work? 
The Impact of Open Government Upon British 
History 

Vtt’ [,*b 
’l’he Waldegraz,a Initintiae on Open Gooentnmrt 
It is now almost exactly four years since the announr:ement of the Waidegrave Initiative on Open Goverrnent in July 1993.r The change of administration in May 1997 points to the probaLrilit;r of furiher revisions 
in the regime for the deciassificarjon of pr-rblic lccords, perhaps with some 
sort of freetlom of information Iegislation in the lifetime of the current parliament. Was the Waldegrave lnitiative a signicant development which 
has materially changed our urrderstandirrg of aspects of Britain’s recent 

I Open Gol|fnnttnf, Governrnent Mrite lhper, Ju)y 1993 Cnrnd 2290. 
Tucntiath Cantu^t Btlish llirturv, Vol.9, No. l, 1998, pp. Lxr-00 o ouP 1998



.t 20dr CENTURY BRITISII IIISTORY VOL 9 NO 1 PAPER 5 PAGE 2 

I 
RICIIARD ’. ^LDR]CII 

past? Or was it a mere pubiicitv, opportunity for government which in- 
volved major claims, accompanied by orrly rnarghral change? Did the pat- tern of declassification reflect the genuine needs and concerns of historians, or did departments merelv take the opportunity to’clean house’ and rid themselves of overclassiJied files, some dating back to the 
1970s? This article addresses these questions by analysing the impact of 
the Waldegrave Initiative upon a range o[ recent tesearch.2 

It is perhaps worth observing at the outset that’open government’ and 
the accelerated declassification of historical materials does not stand alone 
as an isolated isslre. Its context has becn a n]rrch wider discussion about govemance. transparency, information, and citiz-errship, arrd a wide range 
of initiatives across Whitehall and Westnrirrster, including important 
developments in the legal regulation of the socret services. The inner 
nature of these changes has been vigorously cont(}sted. On the one hand, 
government press releases maintained that there had been nothing short 
of a maior revolution, with the default setting of Whitehall now upon 
releasing, rather than withholding, infonnation. This has been accom- 
panied by sorne startling changes, not least the Security Service (MI5) 
openly advertised for recruits in the pages ol TItc Guarclian in May 1997.3 
On the other hand, these developmerris have been characterized as 
representing nothing more than a transition from the secrecy of the 
Thatcher era. to a more soDhisticated fornr of active ’infomration control’ 
for the 1990s prompted bi a tellrctant recoSnition that mechansirns such 
as the European Court made sonre change inevitable.{ 
Openness, ot secrecy. relating to secret sewice issues has been at the 

centre of the debate over the Waldegrave Initiative. Tlris is pa*ly because 
a large proportion of the files withheld for more than thirty years has 
been retained because they contain material relatd to secret service, but 
also because William Waldegrave deliberately clrose to make ’revelations’ 
in the area oi secret service history, and also current secret service prac- tice. a flagship eiernent in the preseirtation of Open Government to the media.s The Conservative govenlrnent collectly presumed that revela- 
tions about even the most antiQuated aspects of secret service r,vould 

: Becduse of ihe survey nature of this rrti,:lc I nnl nrrrre than unusually indebted to 
others who hnve been kind enough to relate their o\p’irier)(es \\.ith open government 
fiateriitls to irre, nlld lo p)int nre in the directir)n ol c\v liter.rlure rvhich drarvs upon it. 
Notwithstanding this. the author flrust tirke full resIx nsit)ility lor the oFinions $ipressed here. 

1 Thc 
The nrost sophisticatcd version of this argrnlcrlt, drlwing or\ an area of thc sociology 

of knoivledge $/hich has beer\ tern)cd’inlornntiDn control’, can be found in ltter Cill, ’lleAsgertinS control: llecent Changes in the Oversight ol tlc UK Intelligence Comnrunity’, 
Intcllig.tncc nnl Nntiondl Sccuritv, 11. (2), (1996), 313-31. 

For exinrple, in October 1993, willia’ir lvrldeyrve l.ru’rched a ttooklct desriibing the 
lvork of th Joint lntelligence Comnrittee in co-ordinatin8 the nctivities of the secrei srvices, 
Central Infclligtnca Mr(fiirrc4l (London, 1q93) with a foreword bv John M.ior. 

’ Gmftlilfl, 20 l{iv 1997. 

i
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guarantee healdinles such as ’MIS thrills lristorians bv opening up its files, 
with each successive trance of rnaterial. Tlrrrc can be no doubt that the 
Waldegrave Initiative has enjoyed a good press, but was it justified?6 

Intelligence History 
Unsurprisingly, it is upon the history oI foreign intelligence and special 
operations prior to 1945 that the Waldegrave Initiative has had the most impact. TheIe are several reasons for this- Fjrst. thcse sorts of materials 
represent the nrajority of hitherto closetl files rctrospectively released into 
the Public Record Office (l’l1O). Chulchill’s Ultfa decrypts (FIW1), 
specially selected for him from tlre work of llletchley Park, alone repre- 
sent a class of several thousand files, with r)rorc to come. The Special 
Operations Executive (SOE), Britain’s $,aftirre sabotage organization, con- 
stitutes anotlrer important release (TIS1-4). Released region by region, 
its files will be eventually nurnber over 10,000. There are also many single 
files retrospectively released into existing classes. Secondly, the recogni- 
tion in the 19ti0s that scholarly research on lJlitislr intelligence history was 
possible, even pre-Waldegrave, resulted in tlre growth of a specialist body 
of historians who were then poised to descend on the new material as 
it arrived. Thirctly, the level of prrblic interest in this area has ensured 
quick exploitatiorr by journalists and populal historians as well as academics. The great volume of nlaterial relcascd has ensured tlrat its im- 
portance is only beginning to be explored. 
Two patterns of impact by the WaldegravL’lnitiative carr already by 

discerned irr the area of intelligence histoly, The first, and mosi radical, 
is upon sr.rbjects that are specialist and teclrnical and, accordirrgly, were 
hitherto ahrrost completely closed. The releasc of Ulfra decrypt material 
is a good example. While Ultra resulted in a conrplete reshapirrg of the 
history of the Second World War as early as tlre r:ricl-1970s, this reflected 
the impact of mernoir literature and official history.T These sustained 
close anall’sis of tlris very arcane sr.rbject rctlrrilcs substantial quantities 
of core prinraly rnaterials. Only with the grariual opening of the detailed 
files of Bletchley Park, its outstations. arrd colll[nrators have we seen the 
development of a substaniial body of non-official Ultra-based history. The 
extent to which this nerv work has already Liegrrn to challenge oflicial 
history on funclanrental issues, such as thc ’shortening’oI the duration 

" Sec nrost recently, ’MT5 thrills historians by opening up its tiles’, Tltc Sunlny Thtlcs, 
18 Mdy 1997, 

Zara Stehrer. ’Deception afld its Dividen(is’, TinLs Lituntry Suyylcnrrri, 7-13 Deceniber 
1990, pp. l, 310. ’
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of Second World War by Ulh’a, underlines the imPortance of this new work.r 
The second pattern concerns its imPact uPon broader subjects that were 

already partly open, such as the SOE. Because SOE was highiy depen- 
dent upon the RAF and the Navy for transport, and were required to co-ordiante their Plans (very imperfectly) with regional commands and 
the Foreign Office, many types of file have long abounded with SOE material. As a result. well-documented and authodtative rrorr-official 
studies of SOE have been appearing in prr-.rfusion since the mid-1970s. 
This process was accelerated after 1982 by the avaiiability of a very large 
body of material from SOE’s Atnerican partner, the OSS’ Arcordingly, 
the impact of the release of the new SOE lraterial into the PRO has been different. New and intrig ing asPects of this organization have been in’ 
vestigated, ancl a fuller picture achieved, but there lras been, as yet, not 
radical shift in our overall Picture of SOE " ’1980s historians worked There is also a couiinuity of Practice lrete. ln the ’through’ military and diplomatic files to discovct otherwise ’closed’ SOE 
docurnentatiorr. In the 1990s lristorians are lvorking through newly 
released SOE files to open uP the history of its still-closed British sister 
service, lvll6 or the Secret Intelligence Scrvicc (SIS) during the Second 
World War. IIere too, new debates have bect\ igrlited and old arguments re-examined. For examPle, the credibility of thc picfttre of a bankn’lPt and 
broken SIS offerecl by Kirn l’hilby in his colrtroversial KGB-sponsoted 
memoir MI/ Si[ent Wnr, has been at tl]e cenhe of this disdlssion. Some 
former practitiotrers have iong conclerrrned tlris book as an unreliable 
producfof Soviet propaganda, wlrile troir’officiirl historiatrs have come 
lo the conclusion that the new material reveals a picture of SIS that B’as, 
if anything, worse than Philby’s caricature.r(’ 
lJevond ihese two patterns, the release of Second Wodd War secret ser- 

vice iiles urrder the Waldegrave Initiative hls hnd a [urther’ rather unex- 
pected, effect. Some intelligence historiarls arc clearly attracted to their 
iubyect by the challenge of an awkwald and irraccessible subject’ of under- 
taking an lrrtellectual puzzle wherein a nunrtrcr o[pieces are missing. They 
are ripel’led by oldinary twentietl] cetrtuty diplornatic history because ’ ltalDh Bcntretl, Bd n,I th( tsnttk: Inttlli*t:n iu tfu’W rilh C;rr’l’ray, 1939-1945 (Lon- dorr, t9’94), pp. \r-rri. A timited qunnrity af detiilcd Ull ni,rterial was released into the 
class DElt b’as ea.ty as the late 1970s, Lut.r SYeat tl(r,rl hns unly iust been relcased and 
there - ; is mo.e tq ,:onle 

l o. an exan,[,]e of new work on SOU see Mnrtin Tltonrns, ’The M’ssingham Mission: 
SOI in ]irench North Africa, i.941-19’14’, Itlcilrscrrcr rrnd Mr’r{trrtl Sccrrify, 11 (4), (1966)’ 696-72t. (4), (1994)’ "’ Robert Cecif, ’Philby’s SPurious wi\r’, Inlelliittlct o d Ntti lnl Secutitu,9 ?64-8;8, D, tt. ilarrison, ’M;re Thoughts on Ki;r I’hilt\y ry!/ S’Llrt Wrl, Ittttll9ella: nn’l iotii’iuiSu*itu,10 (3), (1995),514-2fiJllich,rrd J n ldricll, The llritish SeLYet Intelligence 

(19q7)’ Srvice (MI6) ;nd tlre t>acilic war’, Moiir’m /lsirt,t slx’lirs Sl (4),
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such a high proportion of the records are teadily available. Accordingly. 
as many more intelligence records are released for the Second World War, 
there are clearly some historians who will be dismayed by the super- 
abundance of files and who will transfer their attcntions to more recent, 
still classified. events. 
There can be no denying ihat ihe Waldegrave Initiatjve has resulted 

in substantial change for intelligence history, but the extent to which it 
has brought radical revision renrains urrclear. Tlrose who wish to minimize 
its importance point out that rnuch of the rnatcrial [right have been ex- 
pected about now, at the fifty-year point, even un(ier the previous regime. 
The fact that sonre bodies of Ulha nlaterial began to make their way to 
the PRO in the late 1970s suppods this argunrent. Ambiguity even ex- 
tends to the more surprising release of some postwar intelligence materials 
such as’Venona’.rr Venona’ is the code-rrame for the KGI] co!nnrunications tra{fic decrypted 
by both GCIIQ and the Americarls in the 1940s, leading to the initial ex- 
posure of members of the ’Camblidge Cornintern’: Kim t)hilby, Guy 
Burgess, Donald Maclean, Anthony lJlunt, and John Caimcross. Much 
of it was recently released in the class I IW15. l’his is not material that 
historians would have expected to se before Waldegrave. Yet sceptics 
would argue that this release has not becn rnotivated by a new British 
spirit of operrness, bui instead by pressrrle fiorr GCIIQ’s American part- 

in the USA, and this documents unavailable in lldtain could be ’rbtained ha!’bein studiously ignoted by the authorities. But the intemet has given 
this disparity a sharper edge. A large selcction of the American ’Venona’ 
material has been put on the NSA’S wo dwide IVeb site in a way that 
would have been much more difficult for the UK to ignore. Perhaps the 
internet will act as an a8ent of ’globalization’ in the area of declassifica- 

ners, the National Security Agency. It’has long been the case that ’ 

tion policy.12 
The record is therefore patchy on llritislr intclligence and it is not easy 

to cast up a satisfactory generalization. This is partly because Whiiehall 
departments have continued their time-honoured hadition of interpreting 
the same guidelines differently and some are nruch more generous than others. Some have placed postwar materials of a genuinely new type into 
the PRO. Tlre arrival of about 200 files gerrerated by the MoD’s Direc- 
torate of Scientific Intelligence during the early cold war, focused upon 
llritish efforts to look at Eastern bloc military science, is nothing short 

r’ ’Rele.se of llecords of GCIIQT Signirls hrtclligcnce ltclnting to the Venona I’roject (tlw15), I’RO l"ess Pa{k. 
is bnsed on a number oI unnttrittutaLjle conversations with officia]s in 

December 1+)6- The NSA’s we[rsite is available at http:/hvrwv,nsa.gov:8080/docs/venona/ 
1 October 1996, ’: This areunlent 

venona.html.
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of a major breakthrough.rs The same can be said of the release of ihe 
files of the llriiish Military Mission or’BRIXMIS’in the CDR, which 
engaged in massive legal and semi-legal surveillance of Eastern bloc military activities.ra For the Iirst time this has permitted the detailed 
study of intelligence operations at the frolrt line of the cold rvar. 
Nuclear Histoty 
One way irr rvhich the impact of nelv infor’mrtion can be measured is 
to focus r"rpon events whose important cornrnands universal assent. and 
then to h’y to establish lrow far our undcrstanding of those events has 
been changecl. In the field of nuclear history, the Cuban missiie cnsis con- 
stitutes one such landmark event. Thc Cuban nrissile crisis is especially 
interesting because (in common with Verroua) it underlines the extent 
to which the Waldegrave Initiative does not staird alone, but is instead 
part of a vast global programme of arcl.rival disbursernent. In 1994, almost 
before the Waldegrave Initiative had begun to take effect in llritain, llritish 
academics were surveying the extent to which or.rr picture of the Cuban 
missile crisis had alreadv been radically clrangcrl by’glasnost’ in Russia 
and American. Nelv interpretations of ihc crisis have re-exarnined the 
relative importance of Cuba in Knrschcv’s dccision to deploy the missiles; 
the thirrking behirrd Kerrrredy’s’quarar’rtirre’ of Cuba; the extent to which 
nucleal forces wele placed on a ’hair triggcr’ at thc height of the crisis. 
Perhaps most remarkably, nex,material has dcntonstrated the extent to 
which Kenrreclv, as well as Krr"rschev. retreatcd in tlrc face of r.ruclear peril, 
offering secret assurances to the Soviets that US Jrrpiter nrissiles in Turkey would soon be withdrawn. It has nor.v becn admitted that the account 
of this lattet issue was deliberately falsifiecl in the published version of Kennedv’s diarv. 15 

Surprisingly, despite radical changes in oLlr unclerstanding of the in- 
ternational crisis, Iittle has emerged frorn lJritislr materials released 
specifically urrder Waldegrave. Peter lloyle has had the most extended 
experience ot the Waldegrave lnitiaiive ii\ tlris regard and has usefully 
quantified his experiences: 

I{her) lhe British Bovertrrner)l p,)pets for.1962 ’,r,cre opened in }auuary 1993, 
17 doculrents relrair\ed closed in the’file of thc lr|irne Minister’s Papers on 
the Cuban rrrissile clisis . . . and 69 docunrerrhs re r.tined closed ilt the Foreign 

’r This m,rteriirl, deposited in Dlltr 41, is tlre subirt of n nmjor ongoing stuciy by Paul Maddrell of Corprs ahristi College. Canrbridge. " This material has been deposited in DEliE. The llritish Mi]it.ry Mission or’0lUXMlS’ 
has been the subiect of a re{ent study by Tony Geraghty. ’! [-en Scott alrd Steve Snrith, ’l-essons of Ock)ber; hiskrrin]$, political scientists, poliry- makers ancl the Crban nlissile crisis’, lnh:nnli(\1111 Afftrirq, {0 (4). (’L994). 659-84.
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Office files. 
lVO RK ? 000 

docu[renhs the Prinle lvlirrister’s papers were opened ancl 32 of the closed 
Foreigrr Office docurnerlts were opene(i hr Jtrly 1993, Norle of rhe docunents . . , opened in July 1993. were of greal significatrce. 

i 
ln respolue to lhe author’s rcr’luests tlvo of the closed 

This enumeration undedines a further point. 1962 probabty represents 
about the last year for which these sorts of cor’nparative distinctions carr 
be drawn about pre- and post-Waldegrave matcrial. lJy 1993 files wete 
being processed under the new guidelines, obviatirrg the needs for ’special review’.16 

lJy contrast, the experience for the lristor’7 r’rf tlre development of the 
British hydrogen bomb has been very diffcrent. IIere the Waldegrave 
Initiative has not jrtst opened up greater detail, it has also unleashed new controversies. As iohn Baylis recently rerrarke(l: ’The gradual operring 
up of British archives as the result of the Walde’grave "Open Govern- 
ment Initiative" in 1992, has spawned debtrte arnongst nuclear historians 
about the British test programme in 1957 and 1958 and the claims by the 
government at the time to have developecl tlrermonuclear weapons./ 
Some writers had gone so Iar as to suggest that the llritislr nuclear deter- 
rent policy in the late 1950s was a huge bluff by the Macmillan govern- 
ment which sought to convince, not only the Soviets, but also the 
Americans, that llritain was nruch furtlrer alreaci than she really was. The 
Waldegrave Initiative has also had the most pleasirrg effect of further en- 
couraging official and non-official nuclcar historiarrs to interact, not least on the ll-bonrb issue. Cone are the days when official historians 
manifested thnlselves only momentariiv at confcrences, coyly refused 
to answer solne cluestions, and then vanislred bcfore coffee-time.17 
The divergerrt experience of historjans with the Cuban rnissile crisis and 

the British nr.rcleal tests in 1957 and 1958 scrves to underline Simon T. 
Ball’s observitiolr that there are brcadly rwo typos of defence history that 
are addrssed by the Waldegrave Initiative. The first type consists of maior 
issues and the broad outlines of poticy. These arc already to some detree self-evident and the abundance of open nraterial both archival and other- 
wise ensures that these subiects can be approached successfully without 
the help of ’special review’. This is reinforced by the time-honoured prac- 
tice, common to many fields. of trawling lowlevel files in a successful 
’’ Peter G. llolle, ’The British Govcrnrne,rt’s View ol the Cubnn Missile Crisis’, Cofltul’r- ponru Re4Jd,1013) \1996), 36. On the British pcrspective sce nlso C,rry D. Ilawnsley, ’I low 

Spe!ial is Speciil? The ,Anglo-Anreri.nn ,4lliance Durillli thc Cu[’in ’,{issile Crisis’, Conlrnr pornry Reca , 9 (3) (1995), 586-601. ’’ .John Baylis, ’The l)evelopflrent of Britrin’s Thefltx)n ckra. Cipnbility 1954-6-1.: N{yth or Reality?’, Contnt$trnru R.conI,8 (1), (D9a), $9-17aj Kntherine Pi,re, ’Art or Arli.le? TIle 
Need for and Nnture of the Bitish I Iydrogert llonrb 1954-8’ , Conlcnpohlry Rtcotd,9 (Y), 
(1995), 562-85. The debate was triggered by Nornr.lrr Llonrbey and lric Grove, ’l]ritain’s 
Therfionucfear Bluf(’ , Londott l1’:t’iL\o of ts&tks, 22 Octobcr 1992.
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atiempt to glean maierial withheld elsewhere. Tlre second type consists of narrow subiects such as the more operatiorral and tc.--hnical aspecb of nudear 
history, which are much more impermeable arrd would be much rnore dif- 
ficult to pursue without the possibility of requestirrg declassification. The 
historical proiect on the command and control of Sritish nuclear weapons, 
currently underway at the University of Wales, Aberystwyth, is a good 
example of this second category, making ertensive use of special review.18 
Accordingly, there are strong parallels in the fields of nuclear history 

and intelligence history. Wider aspects of these sr.rbjects, which are inte- 
grated into rrrainstream policy, have always bccn fairly accessible and here 
Waldegrave represents no rrore than a welconre improvement at the margins. llut there are other more specific projects that would have been 
difficult to initiate without the Walclegtave Initiative. 
Nuclear historians nrust, however, contend with some special problems 

which are probably unique to their fieltl. Guitlelines foi the release of 
rruclear papels are particulally infornrecl by tllc clangers of nuclear pro- liferation. Ironically, while more lecent papers. detailing sophisticated 
systems, are being passed for telease, papers lelating to the production 
of llritain’s first, rnore basic, weaporrs renrairrs closed. Tlris is because 
earlier papers relate to the problerls of producing jrlst the soft of basic 
weapons that a nuclear terrorist might ilttco)pt to create. It is for this 
reason that photographs of the first llritislr ntrclear weapon were only 
revealed to the public for the first time at a conference in early 7997. Otfi- 
cial historiarrs have explained that sorle lnatcrial flom the early stages 
of the British nuclear prograrnrne nrav have renrairr ciosed in pelpetuity. 
There are clearly special problcms irr this area orr rvhich no change in the 
clinate of Westminster and Whitehall will have rnuch effec1.le 
The broatlest corrclusions that lrave beerr drawn from the new analyses 

of nuclear history are thought provoking. Scott and Smith have challenged 
the very possibility of arriving at any one tlefinitive version of events 
observing that ’more and more ev jderrce rnay sirnply make things less 
arrd less clear’, an observatiorl 
historians of Pearl Flarbour. Their thai is notatrly similar to that made by 

corrclusirrrrs draw upon (paltly 
psr"rchological) rei’lections about the nature of policy-rnaking as revealed 
by new rnaterial- Orre is tempted to ac.lcl tlre nrore rlur.rtlane observation that, with ner{ releases, it is irrr:reasinglv difficult for even a teant of 
scholars to sift all the available evitlence. SLrpcr’-rbu ndant data provides 
extended scope for controversy, rvhich acaclcnrics have ahvays preferred 
to consensrrs.lr’ ’’ Simon I. Bdll, 
Tdeas 

I Inrold Macmillan rrrd the l>olitics rrf Dctclrcer The Market for Strategic 
During the Snndys [ra ]tevisited’, T.rrtllilth Crnttl\t Llilis, Ilrsldn, 6 (l), (1995), 99-1oiJ- ’’i ’Britain nnci the Bonrb’, ITistoricni Confcre ce helcl ioirlily by dre Atomic lveipons Establishnrent, Aldemraston, and the University of llerding, l:ebruary’1997. s Scott a,rd Snrith, ’Tte Cuban nrissile crisis’, p. (t7.
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Diplonatic Lllstory 
Perhaps the nost extended commcntary concerning the impact of the 
Waldegrave hitiative upon recerrt 13ritish diplornatic history is that offered 
by Keith Kyle who. in 1995, sr.rrveyed the ncw material unavailable to 
him at the time he writinB his sfudy, Srrcz. Kylc warns us not to hold 
our breath in expectation of surprises since ’the iterns range from the trivial 
to the intriguing’but do not modify his stofy significantly. Kyle is never. 
theless anxious to make two points. First he rqgisters his surprise at the 
extent to which records for Suez still rerlirirr closed beyond the thirty- five-year point. Secondly, he contends tlrat thc nraterial now released by 
lValdegrave has resr.rlted in the ’exposure of thc vacuity of the previous 
prevailing systems for "weeding out" atry dangerous substances’ wlrich 
could ’scarcely be more total’. 
Few pieces of new infonnatiorr are sufficierrtlv ’rrcw’ to excite Kyle. Even 

these are mere cul-de-sacs of poticy options not taken. One of these is Nasser’s attempt to open up a back-chanrrcl for discr:ssions with Eden 
throuth the newspaper proprietor AIi Arnin. This rvas very much Nasser’s 
diplomatic style, but the approach was abancJorred when Eden launched 
into a personal attack on Nasser in lris teJevision speech. lnteresting new 
releases, Kylc maintains, are instead to bc forrnci in the records of the 
l]llC at Caversharn, relatitrg to the rnetlia du|ing Suez, rather than in the PRO. Kyle, perhaps better tl’ran anyone, captrrres the work-a-day sen- 
timents of many diplomatic historians, a rlistrelicf tlrat anyone could have 
ever found gtor-rrrcls for retaining much of tlrc nraterial now released, corn- 
bined with a sense of ilTitation that its evcntuirl opening has allowed 
government to create a positive impression oi openness. Wltat it really 
reveals is tlre absurd and fantastical seclecy for which some would like 
it called to account.2l 
Very inter estinB material is still beinE withheltl for the Suez period, not 

least GCI IQ records relating to the interception of cliplomatic and military 
radio raffic in the Mediterranean and the Ir4icldle East durine the Suez canrpaign. We are uniikely to see thcse rccor(is for sorne consideiable time. 
When thev clo appear, they are likely to change Dur understanding of 
Suez quite considerably. This is ce ainlv tlrc case for the diplomatic 
history of the 1930s, wherein urany llritish intcrccpts have recently been released. n nthony ljest’s Erilcill, lnpan tnd Pnrl I Ltrb<tr represents one of the first full-length dipiomatic suweys to cxploit the newly released 
intercept material producecl by the Waldegravc Initiative. This has not 
only resulted in a much richer accourrt of Anglo-Japanese relations than 
has hitherto been possible, it Jras also clrangcd otrr picture of international 

n Keith Kyfe. ’Strez and the Walclegrave lniti.tive’, CorL Alr"rtry R|l.D/d,9 (1), 378-93. (7995\,
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relations. l3ritish diplornacy of the 1930s now aFpears to have a much 
more technical aspect than we had hitlrerto suspected. meanwhile recent 
studies that have neglected these new sorts of rccords. and the insights 
ihey provide, risk rapid obsolescence.22 f’he recent wave of release under the Waklegrave Initiative has occurred 
mostly in the domain of international affairs. Nevertheless. some impor- 
tant materials have been released relating to domestic developmnts, not 
least Cabinet, Llome Office, and loint Intelligence Committee papers 
relating to state surveillance of Fascists and Cornrnunists before and dur- 
ing the Second World War. The ongoing work of Richard C. Thurlow 
on tlle dorlrestic secret state and the Comntunist Party of Great Britain 
(CPCB) represents a good example of such rvork. Although Thudow had 
to wait almost two years to obtain some rraterials, he credits the 
Waldegrave Itritiative for ’the early declassification of important files’.:l 

Reoiezoit’tg,’Weecltng’, and Suitizatiotl 
The constant refrain of Departmental Rccords Officers responsible for im- 
plementing the Waldegrave Initiative has been tlrat there have been no 
extra resources. When one takes this into account their achievements seem extraordinary. llut at the same time the cor’\sequences of efficiency drives 
and the ’more for less syndrome’ are bcginning to show. The experience 
of those lequesting postwar files of all types has been very unsatisfac- 
tory in terrrls of pr’oportion of requested rnate|iirl lcleased, the slowness 
of release, and the quality of ’weeding’. 
Departments that have given considerablc lirne to releasing retained 

files have had difficulties simultarreously plocessing routine material at 
ihe thirty-year poirrt. Examples of failure to mcct statutory requirements 
include . .:3 Yet this lamentable developrlrent has still not allowed 
departments to deal with the specific retpests of rescarchers quickly, and 
some have rvaited over a year for requests for a fen, dozen files to be 
released, orrJy to find that more tharr half are rc,fused.r{ One suspects 
that in some cases both stafutory d|lties ar]d .rlso tlrc requests of individual 
researchers have been given Iess prioritv tlrnrT tirc release of some bodies 
of ’headline-glabbir’rg’ mareri.rl, 
: nnthony tlest, dfilrir, lip.n nl P.n ll,rl,I)r (l-o’rdonr lto{tledge, 1995). Conrpffe this with Nichohs Tarling, Sritnir, htxut nnl South Errsl .4si.r (Cnmbridge, ’1996) whirh studiously avoirls nll reference to newly relensed reaords. 

C. Thurlow, ’"A Very Clever Cnpitalist Class". British Communism and 
State Surveiff.nce, 1939-1945’, htlcllitrncc |nd Mrlio,r,r/ Si’c/rrilr/, 12 (2) (1997), "L-21. 
^ ???? " Richard
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The qualitv of’weeding’, which was never good. has also deterioriated. 
It has long been accepted that weeders sonretirnes know relatively little 
about th material they are processirrg ancl nre not nruch concerned with 
uniformity even within their own depaltment. llrrt matters appear to be 
Betting worse as the pressures of implemerrting the Walclegrave Initiative are clearly beginning to show. Two exantples serve to urrderline this point. 
The first is the peculiar treatment of material relating to the Foreign 

Office Permanent Under-Secretary’s Departnrcnt (l>USD). l’USD was the 
Foreigrr Office’s central co-ordinating dcpaltnrent, cieveloped in the iirst 
postwar decade, to some extent emulating Gcolge Kennan’s Policy Plan- 
ning Staff. PUSD is widely discussed in the open literature and many 
of its files are now open to public inspection. YL.f itr a recent run oi rraterial 
rehospectively released under’special revien,’, a i.r,eeder has expended 
many happv hours sanitizirrg every/ pagc that nlakes use of the initials ’PUSD’. sr,rbstituting a xeroxed page rvith a small blank in its place. 
Nothing else otr tirese pages has been sirnitizcd. Yet the nature of the 
rnissing initials on these sanitized pates is inrnrcdiately obvious to any 
historian with a knon4edge of this peliod. I,loreover, the u,eeder con- 
firms tllis for r.rs bv xeroxing tlre reverse side of sonre of the original pages, 
allowing the sanitized contents of the previous page to show through 
(albeit irr rnirror writing).4’ 
This overserrsitivilv probably relates to the fact that PUSD duties in- 

cluded secrct service matters, for example (rbtaining clearance for inielli- 
gence operatiorrs. Ilut the autholities secnrs qrrite unaware tlrat the 
intelligence ancl secrrrirl aspects of PUSD were discrLssed as early as 1956 
irr Lord Strang’s memoir, Ilornc nnel A[troo’ll. Since tlren they have been 
discussed qtl nausenrn. A Depuiy IIead of I)USD from the same period 
has written more recently that this’department anlong its other duties 
kept an ei’e on the \^’orkings of MI(r (SIS), otrl foreign intelligence ser- vice, arrd MI6 r,as known in Whitelrall as ’l).U.S.D" ’. Members of Mi6 
were regrrlarly seconded to PUSD for co-oldination purposes.16 llut, as 
is so often the case, the official weedirrg tlrc file has no knowledge of the 
open literatrrre. This sort of exarnple evokes rrrixed feelings. lniiially one 
senses possible advantage in the possibility tlrat sorne of one’s institu- 
tional adversaries are so trarrsparently ill-infornrecl and/or overworked. 
13ut this quickly turns to irdtation lvlren one receives Ieiters from officials 
explainirrg that requests for declassiiication are further delayed because 
resources are so stretched. Mr.rch tjme is clearly lvasted in this way. 
" See foi exnnrple vdrious docunrents of V{irrch 19:16, J1023/19/G, FO 371l1186E7. PltO .rnd Januar)’.1956, JA1022l’LlG, llo 371l118745, PltO. " Lord Strang, llon: nnd Altrtutll (f-ondon, 1956), pp. 2(19-86; Sir Arthur de la Mare, 

funefiennd Fodis: A lerscv lt1 let’s Son in lhc lStilith Ditlnt ttlic Scftric’ jercey,7994), p,99.
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Nuclear historians have encountered sinrilar problems. Ilere too a basic 

tack of knowledge results in Lrnneccssary deJays and retentions. In 1993 
material from the Prime Minister’s files was rcleased relating to the brief- 
ing of l{arold Macmillan by Americans duting the Cuban missile cisis. 
The American diplomats involved were acconrpanied by two senior offi- 
cials of tlre CIA, Chet Cooper and Shernran Ker’rt. Several full accounts 
of this meeting, naming both CIA officials, lrave’becn published, including Kent’s own account which appeared irr 1978. Yet in 1993 their names were 
deleted from the relevant I’REM files whilst British officials sousht 
clearance fro!n the United States to’rrarle’two people ’,vhose ic’lentities had been revealed fifteen years ea ier. As the Cabinet Office has ob- sewed, ’clearance with the US authorities is a vcry slow process’. It must 
be conceded that under the old regime the u,hole file might have remained 
closed, and uncler Waldegrave it has beerr openecl irrrrrrediately. I lowever, 
the lack of specialist staff arrcl the reluctirncc rtf wceclers to seek advice from those with specialists knowlcdge, is tesulting in unnecessary closure.v 
The exanrple of the Cuban nrissile crisis alscr lrighlights a related prob- 

Iem of tracking new releases. Only the Foreign Ot’fice has produced a 
definitive listing of all nraterials retrospcctivcly released by its’Special 
Review Te.rm’. In other areas, researchel wlro lrave been *’orking on a 
Iong project are faced with the prospect o[ Iiterally repeting much of their 
research to find the new addifions. In 1996, historians who had completed 
a deiailed suwey of the Cuban missile crisis, learned only by accident 
that crucial tlansclipts of the Macrlillarr-Kc’n nccly teleplrone conversa- 
tions lrad been added retrospectively to I’ltllM files. No record of this new release r.t,as available. With the pos.sibility o[ placing a release list 
on the internet, wlrere it could be continrrnllv arnended, such practice 
is hard to dcfend.J" 
Anecdotal evidence also snggests an increase in tire presence of’second 

copies’ of withheld docurnents, often within tlre sanre file or adjacent tiles. 
Such inconsistencies are not just a tactical success for the researcher- They 
are also of real interest to the student of infotmatjon control’, for they 
give faidy clear examples of what, in pfactice, lvhitehall is attempting 
to continue to r\’ithhold under the nerv grridelirrcs. It also indicates how 
the weedirrg process can tend ior,\’ards the manipulation of historians, 
even in an era of open governrylerrt. 

See for exn,rple Sir l’, N{ason to lro, No. 1a}5, 22 Oclotrcr 1962. PllENl 11/3689, PllO. 
I anr greatly indeL)ted to l-en SLott, ol dre Departnlcnt oi Intern?ltionnl l)olitics, University 
of lvales. ,^berystwlah, for drawing my attention to this nrnteri.rl, tor allorving nre to con- 
sult his correspondr’nae with the Cnltinet C)lfice on this rrntter. Ibid. I’Iistorians working on the Seaond lvorld Wirr h ve endounterecl ilar ex- 
pdences with the retrospective, but uncatalogueti, rele;rse ol N{16 paper into existing fields 
in the class wO 208. 

r 
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This is illustrated by the intriguing case rrf rrewly released llritish 
documents concerning the Soviet electrorric eavesdropping programme 
in high-security Western buildings in the 1950s. In July 1950, the British 
accidentally discovered evidence of Soviet ’bugging’ in the British Em- 
bassy in Moscow, In 1952 a Soviet ’bugging’ dcvice was discovered hid- 
den inside a decorative seal at the United Statcs Embassy cornplex in Moscow, with the assisiance of a special British detection system. The 
offending seal was later displayert by the Amelicans in a session at the 
United Nations. The intention was to create iudigrration, but as so often 
wiih public revelations aboui special activitics. tlle atmosPlrere was in- 
sfead one of high farce, and the assembled dclcgates struggled to con- 
tain their amusentent. 
In Londorr, Churchill viewed the matter with great seriousness. ’This 

is most inportant’ he rninuted, ’l)lease kecp Drc constantly informed.’ 
A long-term programme of investigatio|l rvas initiated and Alexander, 
the Minister of Defence, was eventually ablc lo rcassure Churchill that: 

a snrall irrter-departrrrentirl coulrllittce untltI the Chair[ranslrip of Sir 
Frederick Bnrrrdrett Iras beerr char8cd with thc co-orclination of research and 
developmerrt on eavesdroppirrg devices. The lirst task of the ComNittee was 
to irlvestiBate lhe possibilities of the rlevice cliscovelerl irr lhe Unifed States 
Ambassirclor’s residence irr 1952 :q 

. 
ln many of the recently released docunrents relating to the work of the 
llrundrett Committee a single paragraph has becn deleted under Section 
3(4) of the Public Record Office Act. I Iowevcr, a comparisorr of the various 
copies reveals lvhat appear to be inconsist$rcics in the sanitization of 
similar drafts. It is fairly clear that t)re pur1.ros3 of sanitization was to 
disguise tlre extcnt to wlrich the rvolk of the llrundrett Committee was 
not merelv dcfensive. It other brief r.r,as’corrsidcration of the prospects 
of developing devices suitable for oflorrsive ction by ourselves’.30 That 
the Briiish were eager to repay the Sovicts in kind is hardly surprising, 
but had the attempt to suppfess the fact b{lcn srrccessful, the construc- 
tion historiarls place,.l on these docunrent would lrave been materially changed. 
The Waldegrave Initiative has inhoduccd a rrrole cornplex and seem- 

ingly discrirninating range of critetia for testricting docurnerrts, with the 
intention of rr’eeking more selectively arrci rclcasing portions of files that 
would previorrsly lrave suffered blankct clnsrrre. Inescapably, this more 

i Churchill rinrte, 14 October’[952, quoted in Colvillc to Nfon’ison, D[]?E’13/16, PitO; 
Alexander (lvfLrD) to Chrrrchill, 18 iuly 1954, iL)id. /\lernndcr dates ihe Comdrittee to 1953, but ftom other evideice in thc ftle he clearly nrennt 1t)52. l)[l:ll 13/16 is one of a number 
of ailes fronr this clitss thirt hnve been relensed retrospectively under wnldegrave. ! Mofiison to Colville, 13 October 1952, enclosi|g llussiin E.lvesdroPpirtg’, 13 Octobr 
1952, DflrE 13n 6, PrtO.
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complex process requires more time. care, and expert knowledge. These 
extra resources have not been made availablc. \,Ve know that the review 
staffs in many depadments have been cut ratl]er than expanded and the 
results are there for ail to see. 

Conclusion 
Despite edging slowly towards a more Anlerican-style system, British 
historians have not yet encountered problerns of the alarming sort faced 
by researchers in the United States. There, eviderrce has recently been 
uncovered of the deliberate corrr.rption of tho wlitten record by officials. 
There have also been alarming instanccs of fringe groups marrrrfacturing 
eviderrce an iRtroducing it into files retrospectively, in a .lesPerate attempt to’prove’ iheir exotic versions of historv.rL llut even in llritain, some of 
the files that are nou, being openetl to public inspection have been so 
savagelv dealt 14,iih by rveeders, and their intcgriiv is so hopelessly 
damaged, tlrat professional historians readirrg tlrcm cannot avoid a feel- 
ing of beirrg manipulated.32 
Other substatrtial problerns are gathering on tlre horizon. The possibility 

of some sort of freedorn of infotr)1atiolt legislation is now being widely discussed. llut withough substantial additional resources and more 
specialist staff to implement this, therc is cvery prospect of a disaster. 
Deparhnental Records Officers will be i ou ndatcd with Freedom of Infor- 
mation Act requests h’hich lrave legal force. As the Uflited States 
cliscovered, the resr.rlt will be that these rc(’lucsts vvill take two or three 
years to process, lvhile the routine declassification of records also falls 
lrooelesslv behind. 

Ii is not only in the Unitetl States that openncss lras bror.rght problems. 
In both Carrada and IIolland, lristoliarrs havc firund that ]egal forms of 
access to cloclrnrents has resulted directly in .tn urrwillingness by officials 
to comnit real policy to paper. Some officials irlairltain their owrr per- sonal’working notes’which are r’rever conrt)rittccl to a registry. In these 
countries one suspects that freedom of infotmation has merely served 
to accentr.rate a more general problem of tlcclining lecord keeping, as the 

lhll, ’The l)ol;tics of Defeice’, p. 98. Thes!’/\nrerican (oncerns relnie particularly to 
the recent release of the lVarren Conrnrission iilcs on th(’nssnssination ol President John l;. Kennedy nnci to the US n ir lrorte Proiect lllue l!,ok’ fiLs on ULrO sightings. ’: .^n exanrplc of this is the IO 371 iiles on the do\firing of the Gitry Pol^’ers U-2 air- crnft. Not orrl,v have the pnges within the files sul{cred sonre rnther seriolrs reshufflirg, 
but the files, relating to 1960, have been rcleased into a lt.rlr of iiles for’1.963 nnd are to be 

" 
found in the harld list lb. 1963.
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speed of governnent business accelerates arrcl tax, pl]one, and e-mail 
occlude more traditional forms of conductins btrsirress.$ 
This issue is siarkly illustrated by the wotk of n nthony Forster on the 

Maastricht Treaty of 1991. In Iris discussions witli officials he discovered that, at an early staqe. an interrral olficial history of Maastricht had been 
cornmissioned by rne Foreign Office, r,ith a vierv to being fully prepared for’Maastriclrt II’. l3ut before 1ong, it rvas apparerrt that the limited wdtten 
record was hopelessly far removed from the realiry of the negotiation pro- cess. On sight of drafts of the first chapters, scnior officials ordered the 
history to be abandoned and condemncd it as likely to be misleading.rr 
The problem of an evaporating bodv of written records in the face of modern bureaucratic practice, perhaPs exacerbatcd by freedom of infor- 

mation legislaiion, now confronts British historians. If they are to deal 
with this thev rvill neecl to adopt a nrore soplristicirted approach arrd a longer-ternr vierr’. To badger officials to release rnore of the surviving 
record sootrer is a nrargirral exercjse arrd nlofc irlportant task alvait us- 
There mr-lst be sorne constructive engagcmcnt n’ith officials over which 
records are preserved arrd which clo not surwivc rcvielvs. Tltere must also 
be a more energetic programrne ol aural history. Without this the limited 
paper records generated in the 1990s rrright rnislcad as illuch as they will inform.a’ 
The importance of proper dialogue ovel what is chosen for preserva- 

tion is one of tlre most important issues ernerging from the Waldegrave experience. Encouraged by talk of openness? lristorians have requested 
important boc{ies of recort{s, only to be tolrl that thev have ’not been 
chosen for preservation’. For example those wishing to conduct work on 
British policv towards Axis prisoners clf rvar. whose numbers in Britain wer at one tirne close to 300.000, have fountl that these records have 
been almost totallv destroyed.r" lquaily the records of the Intelligence 
Division of tlre iltitislr occupation of Cernrany, Iyhich is reputed to have 
generated close to a million files, have been dcstroyed. Less than ten files survive. This laiter body of rraterial rcptesented a urrique record of 
German history in the crucial first postwal decade.3T 

X.^Gn*{ -/ \q{o } 

I lan l-eigh, ’l-egal Acccss to Security llilesr ]’he C.rnndiirn llperience’, lntclligutct nnrl Nrtiit Srcxilu,12\Z), (199),126-53; llob de Cr.rif, Attessibility of Secrer Service Archives ir the Netherl,lnds, it’;d , 15.1-16d ! I anr very gr,rteful to Anthony llorster k)r shnrint thL’sc i sights t{ith nre. T}ev are ex- 
of Leiccstcr is d rood e\a6ole. n I anr grntefri to l-]ob Moore lor his obscrvntiDns on this |natter, this lvork can 
AryIon 

plored more Iully in his forth.oming study oi the NlnnstriLht rregotiations. ’’ The Diplonr,rric ITistorv Progranrnrl’;rt thc Cenlrlj f0r Diplo.’ratic Srudies, University 
be 

followed nrore closelv in Lrob Moore nn(i Kent lrcrloro\rich (eds), Prisonus-ol-Wnt Md Thcir 
t In 

deemed worthv ol oreservatiorl. 
h la/otll W.rf Ll (Oxford, 199(t, ].995 the lttoD \\.rote to the author to erplain ih.ll these nrnterials hnd not been
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Research that has exploited material released by the Waldegrave In- 
itiative is only just beginnin8 to make its way into print, thus any verdict 
must be a ientative one. Nevertheless, two asscrtions can be made with conlidence. hl the short term Waldegrave can claim a qualified success. 
The sheer quarrtity of material that has been rcleased, partly in response 
to sPecific requests, and the material change tlrat lras tesulted in some 
areas is undeniable. The maior oualification concerns the lack of resource 
for the quality and quantify of work now requiicd, In the long term, the 
Waldegrave lnitiative has probably changed tlre wav in which the dialogue 
between officials and non-officials is conductc’d- This, in turn, has en- 
couraged historians to raise some very maior issues about issues such 
as selection, but they do not appear to have idcntified the riglrt forum 
in which to get to grips with thim. This too is a syntptom of the pressures 
on the systern. Officials are overwhehnecl b_v tlre task of processin8 new 
materials, and historians seem too busy rcadirrg them.



















The National Archives
No 10 Briefing
UFO desk briefing for No 10 (Prime Minister’s office) on UFOs in response to Nick Redfern’s letter, 23 February 1998.
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Letter to PM
Nick Redfern’s letter to PM Tony Blair, 31 January 1998, asks him to consider releasing ‘all the many and varied UFO reports’ compiled by the British government and with-held from the public.
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The government’s White Paoer on Freedom of Information (FOl), published on December 11 1997 , sets out proposals for an Act of Parliament which will "give everyone a legal 
righl to see information held by naiional, regional and local government and some other organisations working on 
behalf of government". 
The government claims it is a result of a "root and brancn 
examination of the whole area of Freedom of lnformation" 
and careful study of foreign FOI legislation. 
The Act will allow members of the public to see information 
held by: 
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Government departments and agencies 
The National Health Service 
Local councils and local registered bodies 
Quangos, nationalised industries and public corporations 
Courts and tribunals 
The Police 
The Armed Forces 
Schools, colleges and universiiies 
Public service broadcasters 
Privatised utilities 
Private sector organisations working for the government 
However information about the security and intelligence 
services and the special forces, personnel files, and 
information vital to crime prevention is excluded from the act. 
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All information held by the authorities listed above created 
in fulfilling their public function will be available subject to seven reasons to withhold the information or "exemotions": 
"substantial harm" to any of : 1. national security, defence and international relations 2. internal discussion of government policy 3. law enforcement 4. personal privacy 5. commercial confidentiality 6. safety of individuals, the public and the environment 7. references, testimonials or matters given in confidence 
The government has also commatted itself to publishing more information on how public services are run and 
decisions are made as a matier of course. 
In order to look at this information, the government has proposed that members of the public need merely write to, or possibly telephone or email, the body from which they 
wish to receive information. The government expect a 
charge will be levied for retrieval, and has set a limit of ten pounds for each ilem of information retrieved. In addition, some bodies may be allowed to levy reasonable fees for 
retrieving information. 
lf any organisation denies members of the public access to 
information members of the public have the right to appeal 
to an Information Commissioner who will determine whether 
their request to see information is reasonable under the 
terms of the Act. 
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Gerald Haines's paper
Copy of Gerald Haines’s paper ‘CIA Role in the Study of UFOs: 1947-90’ published by Studies in Intelligence, 1997.
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A Die-Hard Issue 
CIA’s Role in the Study of UFOs,1947-90 
Gerald K. Ilaines 
An extraordinary 95 percent of all Americans have at least heard or read something about 
Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs), and 57 percent believe they are real...(!)Former US Presidents 
Carter and Reagan claim to have seen a IIFO. UFOlogists--a neologism for UFO buffs-and private 
UFO organizations are found throughout the United States. Many are convinced that the US 
Government, and particularly CId are engaged in a massive conspiracy and coverup ofthe issue. The 
idea that CIA has secretly concealed its research into UFOs has been a major theme ofUFO buffs 
since the modem IJFO phenomena emerged in the late 1940s. (2) 
In late 1993, after being pressured by [JF0logists for the release ofadditional CIA information on 
tIFOs,jlfDCI R. James Woolsey ordered another review of all Agency files on UFOs. Using CIA 
records compiled from that review, this study traces CIA interest and involvement in the UFO 
controversy from the late 1940s to 1990. It chronologically examines the Agency’s efforts to solve the 
mystery ofUFOs, its programs that had an impact on IJFO sightings, and its attempts to conceal CIA 
involvement in the entire UFO issue. What emerges from thls examination is that, while Agency 
concern over UFOs was substantial until the early 1950s, CIA has since paid only limited and 
peripheral attention to the phenomena. 

Background 
The emergence in 1947 ofthe Cold War confrontation between the United States and the Soviet 
Union also saw the first wave ofUFO sightings. The first report ofa "flying saucer" over the United 
States came on 24 June 1947, when Kenneth Arnold, a private pilot and reputable businessman, while 
looking for a downed plane sighted nine disk-shaped objects near Mt. Rainier, Washingtoq traveling 
at an estimated speed of over 1,000 mph. Amold’s report was followed by a flood of additional 
sightings, including reports from military and civilian pilots and air traffic controllers all over the 
United States..l(Lln 1948, Air Force Gen. Nathan Twining, head of the Air Technical Service Command, established Project SIGN (initially named Project SAUCER) to collect, collate, evaluate, 
and distribute within the government all information relating to such sightings, on the premise that 
UFOs might be real and of national security concem...(!l 
The Technical Intelligence Division of the Air Material command (AMC) at wright Field (later Wright-Patterson Air Force Base) in Dayton, Ohio, assumed control of Project SIGN and began its work on 23 Ianuary 1948. Although at first fearful that the objects might be Soviet secret weapons, 
the Air Force soon concluded that UFOs were real but easlly explained and not extraordinary. The Air Force report found that almost all sightings stemmed from one or more ofthree causes: mass hysteria 
and hallucination, hoax, or misinterpretation ofknown objects. Nevertheless, the report recommended 
continued military intelligence control over the investigation of all sightings and did not rule out the 
possibility of extraterrestrial phenomena...1@l 
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Amid mounting UFO sightings, the Air Force continued to collect and evaluate UFO data in the late 
1940s under a new project, GRUDGE, which tried to alleviate public anxiety over UFOs via a public 
relations campaign designed to persuade the public that UFOs constituted nothing unusual or extraordinary. UFO sightings were explained as balloons, conventional aircraft, planets, meteors, 
optical illusions, solar reflections, or even rrlarge hailstones." GRUDGE ofticials found no evidence in 
IJFO sightings of advanced foreign weapons design or development, and they concluded that UFOs 
did not threaten US security. They recommended that the project be reduced in scope because the 
very existence of Air Force official interest encouraged people to believe in UFOs and contributed to 
a "war hysteria" atmosphere. On 27 December 1949, the Air Force announced the project’s termination...(/l 
With increased Cold War tensions, the Korean war, and continued UFO sightings, USAF Director of 
Intelligence Maj. Gen. Charles P. Cabell ordered a new UFO project in 1952. Project BLUE BOOK 
became the major Air Force effort to study the UFO phenomenon throughout the 1950s and 1960s. 
(t[The task of identifying and explaining UFOs continued to fall on the Air Material Command at Wright-Patterson. With a small stafi, the Air Technical Intelligence Center (ATIC) tried to persuade 
the public that UFOs were not extraordinary. (9) Projects SIGN, GRUDGE, and BLUE BOOK set 
the tone for the official US Government position regarding UFOs for the next 30 years. 
Early CIA Conc erns, 1947 -52 
CIA closely monitored the Air Force effort, aware of the mounting number of sightings and 
increasingly concerned that UFOs might pose a potential security threat. (10) Given the distribution of 
the sightings, CIA officials in 1952 questioned whether they might reflect "midsummer madness."..(!f) 
Agenry ofiicials accepted the Air Force’s conclusions about UFO reports, although they concluded 
that "since there is a remote possibility that they may be interplanetary aircraft, it is necessary to 
investigate each sighting. " (12) 
A massive buildup of sightings over the United States in 1952, especially in July, alarmed the Truman 
administration. On 19 and 20 July, radar scopes at Washington National Airport and Andrews Air 
Force Base tracked mysterious blips. On 27 luly, the blips reappeared. The Air Force scrambled 
interceptor aircraft to investigate, but they found nothing. The incidents, however, caused headlines 
across the country. The White House wanted to know what was happening, and the Air Force quickly 
offered the explanation that the radar blips might be the result of "temperature inversions." Later, a 
Civil Aeronautics Administration investigation confirmed that such radar blips were quite common 
and were caused by temperature inversions..,(Sll 
Although it had monitored IJFO reports for at least three years, CIA reacted to the new rash of 
sightings by forming a special study group within the Office of Scientific Intelligence (OSI) and the 
Office of Current Intelligence (OCI) to review the situation. (14) Edward Tauss, acting chief of OSI’s 
Weapons and Equipment Division, reported for the group that most UFO sightings could be easily explained. Nevertheless, he recommended that the Agency continue monitoring the problenq in 
coordination with ATIC. He also urged that CIA conceal its interest from the media and the public, "in view oftheir probable alarmist tendencies" to accept such interest as confirming the existence of UFos j!!l 
Upon receiving the report, Deputy Director lor lntelligence (DDI) Robert Amory, Ir. assigned 
responsibility for the UFO investigations to OS[’s Physics and Electronics Division, with A. Ray 
Gordon as the officer in charge. (16) Each branch in the division was to contribute to the investigation, and Gordon was to coordinate closely with ATIC. Amory, who asked the group to focus on the national security implications of fjFos, was relaying DCI walter Bedell Smith’s concerns...flflSmith wanted to know whether or not the Air Force investigation of flying saucers was 
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I sufficiently objective and how much more money and manpower would be necessary to determine the 
cause ofthe small percentage ofunexplained flying saucers. Smith believed "there was only one 
chance in 10,000 that the phenomenon posed a threat to the security ofthe country, but even that 
chance could not be taken." According to Smith, it was CIA’s responsibility by statute to coordinate 
the intelligence effort required to solve the problem. Smith also wanted to know what use could be 
made of the IIFO phenomenon in connection with US psychological warfare efforts..,(!l!l 
Led by Gordon, the CIA Study Group met with Air Force offrcials at Wright-Patterson and reviewed 
their data and findings. The Air Force claimed that 90 percent ofthe reported sightings were easily 
accounted for. The other 10 percent were characterized as "a number of incredible reports from 
credible obsewers." The Air Force rejected the theories that the sightings involved US or Soviet 
secret weapons development or that they involved "men from Mars"; there was no evidence to 
support these concepts. The Air Force briefers sought to explain these UFO reports as the 
misinterpretation of known objects or little understood natural phenomena. (19) Air Force and CIA 
officials agreed that outside knowledge of Agency interest in llFOs would make the problem more serious...(lQ_This concealment of CIA interest contributed greatly to later charges ofa CIA 
conspiracy and ooverup. 
Amateur photographs of alleged UFOs 
Passoria. New Jersev. 31 July 1952 
She!field. Eneland. 4 March 1962 
& Minneanolis. Minnesota. 20 October 1960 
The CIA Study Group also searched the Soviet press for UFO reports, but found none, causing the 
group to conclude that the absence ofreports had to have been the result of deliberate Soviet 
Government policy. The group also envisioned the USSRs possible use of UFOs as a psychological 
warfare tool. In addition, they worried that, ifthe US air warning system should be deliberately 
overloaded by LIFO sightings, the Soviets might gain a surprise advantage in any nuclear attack...{!!! 
Because ofthe tense Cold War situation and increased Soviet capabilities, the CIA Study Group saw 
serious national security concems in the flying saucer situation. The group believed that the Soviets 
could use UFO reports to touch offmass hysteria and panic in the United States. The group also 
believed that the Soviets might use IJFO sightings to overload the US air warning system so that it 
could not distinguish real targets from phantom UFOs. H. Marshall Chadwell, Assistant Director of OSI, added that he considered the problem of such importance "that it should be brought to the 
attention ofthe National Security Council, in order that a communitywide coordinated effort towards 
it solution may be initiated." (22) 
Chadwell briefed DCI Smith on the subject of UFOs in December 1952. He urged action because he 
was convinced that "something was going on that must have immediate attention" and that "sightings 
ofunexplained objects at great altitudes and traveling at high speeds in the vicinity of major US 
defense installations are ofsuch nature that they are not attributable to natural phenomena or known 
types of aerial vehicles." He drafted a memorandum from the DCI to the National Security Council 
(NSC) and a proposed NSC Directive establishing the investigation oflJFOs as a priority project 
throughout the intelligence and the defense research and development community. (23) Chadwell also 
urged Smith to establish an extemal research project oftopJevel scientists to study the problem of 
UFOs (24) After this briefing, Smith directed DDI Amory to prepare a NSC Intelligence Directive 
(NSCID) for submission to the NSC on the need to continue the investisation of UFOs and to 
coordinate such investigations with the Air Force, (25) 

The Robertson Panel, 1952-53 
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On 4 December 1952, the Intelligence Advisory Committee (IAC) took up the issue of UFOs..,(!!) 
Amory as acting chairma& presented DCI Smith’s request to the committee that it informally discuss 
the subject ofUFOs. Chadwell then briefly reviewed the situation and the active program ofthe ATIC 
relating to tlFOs. The committee agreed that the DCI should "enlist the services ofselected scientists 
to review and appraise the available evidence in the light of pertinent scientific theories" and draft an 
NSCID on the subject. (27) Maj. Gen. John A. Samford Director of Air Force Intelligence, offered 
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In January 1953, Chadwell and H. P. Robertsoq a noted physicist from the California Institute of 
Technology, put together a distinguished panel of nonmilitary scientists to study the IJFO issue. It 
included Robertson as chairman; Samuel A. Goudsmit, a nuclear physicist from the Brookhaven 
National Laboratories; Luis Aivarez, a high-energy physicist; Thornton Page, the deputy director of 
the Johns Hopkins Operations Research Office and an expert on radar and electronics; and Lloyd 
Berkner, a director ofthe Brookhaven National Laboratories and a specialist in geophysics.jf!!! 
The charge to the panel was to review the available evidence on UFOs and to consider the possible 
dangers ofthe phenomena to US national security. The panel met lrom 14 to 17 lanuary 1953. It 
reviewed Air Force data on IIFO case histories and, after spending 12 hours studying the phenomena, 
declared that reasonable explanations could be suggested for most, if not all, sightings. For example, 
after reviewing motion-picture film taken ofa UFO sighting near Tremonton, Utah, on 2 July 1952 
and one near Great Falls, Montana, on 15 August 1950, the panel concluded that the images on the 
Tremonton film were caused by sunlight reflecting offseagulls and that the images at Great Falls were 
sunlight reflecting offthe surface of two Air Force interceptors...@l| 
The panel concluded unanimously that there was no evidence ofa direct threat to national security in 
the IIFO sightings, Nor could the panel find any evidence that the objects sighted might be extraterrestrials. It did find that continued emphasis on UFO reporting might threaten "the orderly 
functioning" of the government by clogging the charnels of communication with irrelevant reports and 
by inducing "hysterical mass behavior" harmful to constituted authority. The panel also worried that 
potential enemies contemplating an attack on the United States might exploit the UFO phenomena 
and use them to disrupt US air defenses...(@l 
To meet these problems, the panel recommended that the National Security Council debunk UFO 
reports and institute a policy ofpublic education to reassure the public ofthe lack of evidence behind UFOs. It suggested using the mass medi4 advertising, business clubs, schools, and even the Disney 
corporation to get the message across. Reporting at the height of McCarthyism, the panel also 
recommended that such private uFo groups as the Civilian Flying Saucer Investigators in Los 
Angeles and the Aerial Phenomena Research Organization in Wisconsin be monitored for subversive activities. (33) 
The Robertson panel’s conclusions were strikingly similar to those ofthe earlier Air Force project 
reports on SIGN and GRIJDGE and to those of the CIA’s own OSI Study Group. All investigative 
groups found that UFO reports indicated no direct threat to national security and no evidence of visits 
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O bv extraterrestrials. 
Following the Robertson panel findings, the Agency abandoned efforts to draft an NSCID on UFOs. pllThe Scientific Advisory Panel on UFOs (the Robertson panel) submitted its report to the IAC, 
the Secretary of Defense, the Director ofthe Federal Civil Defense Administration, and the Chairman 
ofthe National Security Resources Board. CIA officials said no further consideration ofthe subject 
appeared warranted, although they continued to monitor sightings in the interest ofnational security. 
Philip Strong and Fred Durant from OSI also briefed the Oftice of National Estimates on the findings. 
@!|CIA officials wanted knowledge of any Agency interest in the subject of flying saucers carefully restricted, noting not only that the Robertson panel report was classified but also that any mention of 
CIA sponsorship ofthe panel was forbidden. This attitude would later cause the Agency major 
problems relating to its credibility. (36) 

The 1950s: Fading CIAi Interest in UFOs 
After the report ofthe Robertson panel, Agenry officials put the entire issue ofUFOs on the back burner. In May 1953, Chadwell transferred chief responsibility for keeping abreast oflJFOs to OSI’s 
Physics and Electronic Division, while the Applied Science Division continued to provide any 
necessary support...ftlfl-Todos M. Odarenko, chief of the Physics and Electronics Division, did not 
want to take on the problem, contending that it would require too much ofhis division’s analytic and 
clerical time. Given the findings ofthe Robertson panel, he proposed to consider the project "inactive" 
and to devote only one analyst part+ime and a frle clerk to maintain a reference file ofthe activities of 
the Air Force and other agencies on lJFOs. Neither the Navy nor the Army showed much interest in 
UFOq according to Odarenko.jflll 
A nonbeliever in UFOs, Odarenko sought to have his division relieved ofthe responsibility for 
monitoring IIFO reports. In 1955, for example, he recommended that the entire project be terminated 
because no new information conceming UFOs had surfaced. Besides, he argued, his division was 
facing a serious budget reduction and could not spare the resources..,!!!)_Chadwell and other Agency 
officials, however, continued to worry about tIFOs. Of special concern were overseas reports ofUFO 
sightings and claims that German engineers held by the Soviets were developing a "flyrng saucer" as a 
future weapon of war..([Ql 
To most US political and military leaders, the Soviet Union by the mid-1950s had become a 
dangerous opponent. Soviet progress in nuclear weapons and guided missiles was particularly alarming. In the summer of 1949, the USSR had detonated an atomic bomb. In August 1953, only 
nine months after the United States tested a hydrogen bomb, the Soviets detonated one. In the spring 
of 1953, a top secret RAND Corporation study also pointed out the wlnerability of SAC bases ro a 
surprise attack by Soviet long-range bombers. Concern over the danger ofa Soviet attack on the 
United states continued to grow, and uFo sightings added to the uneasiness of US poligmakers. 
Mounting reports ofUFOs over eastern Europe and Afghanistan also prompted concern that the 
Soviets were making rapid progress in this area, CIA officials knew that the British and Canadians 
were already experimenting with "flying saucers." Project Y was a Canadian-British-US 
developmental operation to produce a nonconventional flying-saucer-type aircraft, and Agency 
officials feared the Soviets were testing similar devices...!!!! 
Adding to the concern was a flying saucer sighting by US Senator Richard Russell and his party while 
traveling on a train in the USSR in October 1955. After extensive interviews of Russell and his group, however, CIA officials concluded that Russell’s sighting did not support the theory that the Soviets 
had developed saucerlike or unconventional aircraft. Herbert Scoville, Jr., the Assistant Director of OSI, wrote that the objects observed probably were normal jet aircraft in a steep climb. (42) 
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Wilton E. Lexow, head of the CIA’s Applied Sciences Division, was also skeptical. He questioned 
why the Soviets were continuing to develop conventional-type aircraft ifthey had a "flying saucer. " 
(43) Scoville asked Lexow to assume responsibility for fully assessing the capabilities and limitations 
of nonconventional aircraft and to maintain the OSI central file on the subiect of llFOs. 
CIA’s U-2 and OXCART as UFOs 
In November 1954, CIA had entered into the world ofhigh technology with its U-2 overhead 
reconnaissance project. Working with Lockheed’s Advanced Development facility in Burbank, 
Califomia, known as the Skunk Works, and Kelly Johnson, an eminent aeronautical engineer, the 
Agency by August 1955 was testing a high-altitude experimental aircraft-the U-2. It could fly at 
60,000 feet; in the mid-1950s, most commercial airliners flew between 10,000 feet and 20,000 feet. 
Consequently, once the U-2 started test flights, commercial pilots and air traffic controllers began 
reporting a large increase in UFO sightings. (44) (tl) 
The early U-2s were silver (they were later painted black) and reflected the rays from the sun, 
especially at sunrise and sunset. They often appeared as fiery objects to observers below. Air Force 
BLLIE BOOK investigators aware of the secret U-2 flights tried to explain away such sightings by 
linking them to naturai phenomena such as ice crystals and temperature inversions. By checking with 
the Agency’s U-2 Project Staffin Washington, BLIIE BOOK investigators were able to attribute 
many IIFO sightings to U-2 flights. They were careful, howeveq not to reveat the true cause of the 
sighting to the public. 
According to later estimates from CIA offrcials who worked on the U-2 project and the OXCART (SR-71, or Blackbird) project, over halfofall UFO reports from the late 1950s through the 1960s 
were accounted for by manned reconnaissance flights (namely the U-2) over the United States. (45) 
This led the Air Force to make misleading and deceptive statements to the public in order to allay 
public fears and to protect an extraordinarily sensitive national security project. While perhaps 
iustified, this deception added fuel to the later conspiracy theories and the coverup controversy ofthe 1970s. The percentage ofwhat the Air Force considered unexplained UFO sightings fell to 5.9 
percent in 1955 and to 4 percent in 1956. (46) 
At the same time, pressure was building for the release ofthe Robertson panel report on UFOs. In 
1956, Edward Ruppelt, former head ofthe Air Force BLIJE BOOK project, publicly revealed the 
existence of the panel. A best-selling book by UFOlogist Donald Keyhoe, a retired Marine Corps 
majoq advocated release of all govemment information relating to LJFOs, Civilian IIFO groups such 
as the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) and the Aerial Phenomena 
Research Organization (APRO) immediately pushed for release of the Robertson panel report..1@) 
Under pressure, the Air Force approached CIA for permission to declassi$, and release the report. 
Despite such pressure, Philip strong, Deputy Assistant Director of osl, refused to declassify the 
report and declined to disclose CIA sponsorship ofthe panel. As an alternative, the Agency prepared 
a sanitized version ofthe report which deleted any reference to CIA and avoided mention of any 
psychological warfare potential in the UFO controversy. (48) 
The demands, however, for more government information about uFos did not let up. on 8 March 
1958, Keyhoe, in an interview with Mike Wallace of CBS, claimed deep CIA involvement with UFOs 
and Agency sponsorship of the Robertson panel. This prompted a series ofletters to the Agency from 
Keyhoe and Dr. Leon Davidson, a chemical engineer and UFologist. They demanded the release of 
the full Robertson panel report and confirmation ofCIA involvement in the UFO issue. Davidson had 
convinced himselfthat the Agency, not the Air Force, carried most ofthe responsibility for uFo 
analysis and that "the activities ofthe US Govemment are responsible for tbe flying saucer sightings 
ofthe last decade." Indeed, because ofthe undisclosed u-2 and oxcART flights, Davidson was 
closer to the truth than he suspected, CI, nevertheless held firm to its policy ofnot revealing its role in 
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O *O investigations and refused to declassify the full Robertson panel report...{Pl 
In a meeting with Air Force representatives to discuss how to handle future inquires such as Keyhoe’s 
and Davidson’s, Agency officials confirmed their opposition to the declassification of the full report 
and worried that Keyhoe had the ear of former DCI VAdm. Roscoe Hillenkoetter, who served on the 
board ofgovernors ofNICAP. They debated whether to have CIA General Counsel Lawrence R, 
Houston show Hillenkoetter the report as a possible way to defuse the situation. CIA officer Frank 
Chapin also hinted that Davidson might have ulterior motives, "some ofthem perhaps not in the best 
interest of this country" and suggested bringing in the FBI to investigate. (50) Although the record is 
unclear whether the FBI ever instituted an investigation ofDavidson or Keyhoe, or whether Houston 
ever saw Hillenkoetter about the Robertson report, Hillenkoetter did resign from the MCAP in 1962. 
{51) 

The Agency was also involved with Davidson and Keyhoe in two rather famous UFO cases in the 
1950s, which helped contribute to a growing sense of public distrust of CIA with regard to UFOs. 
One focused on what was reported to have been a tape recording ofa radio signal from a flying 
saucer; the other on reported photographs ofa fllng saucer. The "radio code" incident began 
innocently enough in 1955, when two elderly sisters in Chicago, Mildred and Marie Maier, reported in 
the Journal of Space F/rgr, their experiences with UFOs, including the recording ofa radio program 
in which an unidentified code was reportedly heard- The sisters taped the program and other ham 
radio operators also claimed to have heard the "space message." OSI became interested and asked the 
Scientific Contact Branch to obtain a copy ofthe recording...(![ 
Field officers from the Contact Division (CD), one of whom was Dewelt Walker, made contact with 
the Maier sisters, who were "thrilled that the govemment was interested," and set up a time to meet 
with them. (53) In trying to secure the tape recording, the Agency officers reported that they had 
stumbled upon a scene from Arsenic and Old Lace. "The only thing lacking was the elderberry wine," 
Walker cabled Headquarters. After reviewing the sisters’ scrapbook of clippings from their days on the 
stage, the officers secured a copy ofthe recording. (54) OSI analyzed the tape and found it was 
nothing more than Morse code from a US radio station. 
The matter rested there until UFologist Leon Davidson talked with the Maier sisters in 1957. The 
sisters remembered they had talked with a Mr. walker who said he was from the US Air Force. 
Davidson then wrote to a Mr. Walker, believing him to be a US Air Force Intelligence Officer from Wright-Patterson, to ask if the tape had been analyzed at ATIC. Dewelt Walker replied to Davidson 
that the tape had been forwarded to proper authorities for evaluation, and no information was 
available concerning the results. Not satisfied, and suspecting that Walker was really a CIA officeq 
Davidson next wrote DCI Allen Dulles demanding to learn what the coded message revealed and who Mr. Walker was..j$lThe Agency, wanting to keep Walker’s identity as a CIA employee secret, 
replied that another agency ofthe government had analyzed the tape in question and that Davidson 
would be hearing from the Air Force..j$Lon 5 August, the Air Force wrote Davidson saying that 
Walker "was and is an Air Force Officer" and that the tape "was analyzed by another govemment organization." The Air Force letter confirmed that the recording contained only identifiable Morse 
code which came from a known USJicensed radio station...(qL 
Davidson wrote Dulles again. This time he wanted to know the identity of the Morse operator and of 
the agency that had conducted the analysis. cIA and the Air Force were now in a quandary. The 
Agency had previously denied that it had actually analyzed the tape. The Air Force had also denied 
analyzing the tape and claimed that walker was an Air Force officer. cIA officers, under oover, 
contacted Davidson in Chicago and promised to get the code translation and the identification ofthe transmitter, if possible. (58) 
In another attempt to paci$ Davidson, a CIA officer, again under cover and wearing his Air Force 
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O unito.rr\ contacted Davidson in New York City. The CIA ofticer explained that there was no super 
agency involved and that Air Force policy was not to disclose who was doing what. While seeming to 
accept this argument, Davidson nevertheless pressed for disclosure ofthe recording message and the source. The officer agreed to see what he could do...(!!lAfter checking with Headquarters, the CIA 
officer phoned Davidson to report that a thorough check had been made and, because the signal was 
of known US origin, the tape and the notes made at the time had been destroyed to conserve file space...(@l 
Incensed over what he perceived was a runaround, Davidson told the CIA officer that "he and his 
agency, whichever it was, were acting like Jimmy Hoffa and the Teamster Union in destroying records 
which might indict them." (61) Believing that any more contact with Davidson would only encourage 
more speculatioq the Contact Division washed its hands ofthe issue by reporting to the DCI and to 
ATIC that it would not respond to or try to contact Davidson again. (62) Thus, a minor, rather 
bizarre incident, handled poorly by both CIA and the Air Force, tumed into a major flap that added 
fuel to the growing mystery surrounding UFOs and CIA’s role in their investigation. 
Another minor flap a few months later added to the growing questions surrounding the Agency’s true 
role with regard to flying saucers. CIAs concern over secrecy again made matters worse. In 1958, 
Major Keyhoe charged that the Agency was deliberately asking eyewitnesses of ItFOs not to make 
their sightings public. (63) 
The incident stemmed from a November 1957 request from oSI to the cD to obtain from Ralph c. Mayher, a photographer for KYW-TV in Cleveland, Ohio, certain photographs he took in 1952 of an 
unidentified flying object. Harry Real, a cD officer, contacted Mayher and obtained copies ofthe 
photographs for analysis- On 12 December 1957, John Hazen, another CD officer, returned the five 
photographs of the alleged UFO to Mayher without comment. Mayher asked Hazen for the Agency,s 
evaluation ofthe photos, explaining that he was trying to organize a TV program to brief the public 
on UFOs. He wanted to mention on the show that a US intelligence organization had viewed the 
photographs and thought them ofinterest. Although he advised tnlayhei not to take this approach, 
Hazen stated that Mayher was a US citizen and would have to make his own decision as to what to do.164,) 
Keyhoe later contacted Mayher, who told him his story of CIA and the photographs. Keyhoe then 
asked the Agency to confirm Hazen’s employment in writing, in an effort to expose CIA’s role in UFO investigations. The Agency refused, despite the fact that CD field representatives were normally overt 
and carried credentials identifying their Agency association. DCI Dulles’s aide, John s. Earman. 
merely sent Keyhoe a noncommittal letter noting that, because LIFOs were of primary concem to the 
Department ofthe Air Force, the Agency had referred his letter to the Air Force for an appropriate response. Like the response to Davidson, the Agency reply to Keyhoe only fueled the speculation that 
the Agency was deeply involved in UFO sightings, Pressure for release of CIA information on LIFOs 
continued to grow. (65) 
Allhough CIA had a declining interest in UFO cases, it continued to monitor UFO sightings. Agency 
officials felt the need to keep informed on UFOs if only to alert the DCI to the more sensational UFO 
reports and flaps .,:(66) 

The 1960s: Declining CIA Involvement and Mounting 
Controversy 
In the early 1960s, Keyhoe, Davidson, and other UFOlogists maintained their assault on the Agency 
for release ofUFO information. Davidson now claimed that CIA "was solely responsible for creating 
the Flying Saucer furor as a tool for cold war psychological warlare since 1951." Despite calls for 
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O Cong."rrional hearings and the release of all materials relating to UFOs, little changed. (67) 
In 1964, however, following highJevel White House discussions on what to do if an alien intelligence 
was discovered in space and a new outbreak ofUFO reports and sightings, DCI John McCone asked 
for an updated CIA evaluation oftlFOs. Responding to McCone’s request, OSI asked the CD to 
obtain various recent samples and reports of UFO sightings from NICAP. With Keyhoe, one of the 
founders, no longer active in the organization, CIA officers met with Richard H. Hall, the acting director. Hall gave the officers samples from the MCAP database on the most recent sightings. (68) 
After OSI officers had reviewed the material, Donald F. Chamberlain, OSI Assistant Director, assured 
McCone that little had changed since the early 1950s. There was still no evidence that UFOs were a 
threat to the security ofthe United States or that they were of "foreign origin." Chamberlain told 
McCone that OSI still monitored UFO reports, including the official Air Force investigation, Project 
BLUE BOOK.I62) 
At the same time that CIA was conducting this latest intemal review of UFOs, public pressure forced 
the Air Force to establish a special ad hoc committee to review BLUE BOOK. Chaired by Dr. Brian 
OBrieq a member of the Air Force Scientific Advisory Board, the panel included Carl Sagan, the 
famous astronomer from Comell University, Its report offered nothing new. It declared that UFOs did 
not threaten the national security and that it could find "no UFO case which represented technological 
or scientific advances outside of a terrestrial framework, " The committee did recommend that LIFOs 
be studied intensively, with a leading university acting as a coordinator for the projea, to settle the 
issue conclusively. {70) 
The House Armed Services Committee also held brief hearings on UFOs in 1966 that produced 
similar results. Secretary of the Air Force Harold Brown assured the committee that most sightings 
were easily explained and that there was no evidence that "strangers from outer space" had been 
visiting Earth. He told the committee members, however, that the Air Force would keep an open mind 
and continue to investigate all UFO reports..j![ 
Following the report of its o’Brien committee, the House hearings on uFos, and Dr. Robertson’s 
disclosure on a CBS Reporb program that CIA indeed had been involved in UFO analysis, the Air 
Force in July 1966 again approached the Agency for declassification ofthe entire Robertson panel 
report of 1953 and the full Durant report on the Robertson panel deliberations and findings. The 
Agency again refused to budge. Karl H. Weber, Deputy Director of OSI, wrote the Air Force that "We are most anxious that further publicity not be given to the information that the panel was 
sponsored by the CIA." Weber noted that there was already a sanitized version available to the public. 
fllWeber’s response was rather shortsighted and ill considered. It only drew more attention to the l3-year-old Robertson panel report and CIA’s role in the investigation ofUFOs. The science editor of Ihe Saturds! Revlen, drew nationwide attention to the CIAs role in investigating LJFOs when he 
published an article criticizing the "sanitized version" ofthe 1953 Robertson panel report and called 
for release ofthe entire document. (73) 
Unknown to CIA officials, Dr. James E. McDonald, a noted atmospheric physicist from the University 
of Arizona, had already seen the Durant report on the Robertson panel proceedings at Wright-Patterson on 6 June 1966. When McDonald returned to Wright-Patterson on 30 June to copy 
the report, however, the Air Force refused to let him see it again, stating that it was a CIA classified document. Emerging as a llFO authority, McDonald publicly claimed that the CIA was behind the Air Force secrecy policies and coverup. He demanded the release ofthe full Robertson panel report and 
the Durant report..jzl) 
Bowing to public pressure and the recommendation of its own O’Brien Committee, the Air Force 
announced in August 1966 that it was seeking a contract with a leading university to undertake a 
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I progrurn ofintensive investigations ofUFO sightings. The new program was designed to blunt 
continuing charges that the US Govemment had concealed what it knew about UFOs. On 7 October, 
the University ofColorado accepted a $325,000 contract with the Air Force for an l8-month study of 
flying saucers. Dr. Edward U. Condon, a physicist at Colorado and a former Director ofthe National 
Bureau of Standards, agreed to head the program. Pronouncing himself an "agnostic" on the subject 
of UFOs, Condon observed that he had an open mind on the question and thought that possible 
extraterritorial origins were "improbable but not impossible." (7$ Brig. Gen. Edward Giller, US$, 
and Dr. Thomas Ratchford from the Air Force Research and Development Office became the Air 
Force coordinators for the project. 
In February 1967, Gller contacted Arthur C. Lundahl, Director of CIA’s National Photographic 
Interpretation Center (NPIC), and proposed an informal liaison through which NPIC could provide 
the Condon Committee with technical advice and services in examining photographs ofalleged UFOs. 
Lundahl and DDI R. Jack Smith approved the arrangement as a way of "preserving a window" on the 
new effort. They wanted the CIA and NPIC to maintain a low profile, however., and to take no part in 
writing any conclusions for the committee. No work done for the committee by NPIC was to be 
formally acknowledged..l@) 
Ratchford next requested that Condon and his committee be allowed to visit NPIC to discuss the 
technical aspects ofthe problem and to view the special equipment NPIC had for photoanalysis. On 
20 February 1967, Condon and four members of his committee visited NPIC. Lundahl emphasized to 
the group that any NPIC work to assist the committee must not be identified as CIA work. Moreover, 
work performed by NPIC would be strictly of a technical nature. After receiving these guidelines, the 
group heard a series ofbriefings on the services and equipment not available elsewhere that CIA had 
used in its analysis of some IIFO photography fumished by Ratchford. Condon and his committee 
were impressed..j[l 
Condon and the same group met again in May i967 at NPIC to hear an analysis of UFO photographs 
taken at Zanesville, Ohio. The analysis debunked that sighting. The committee was again impressed 
with the technical work performed, and Condon remarked that for the first time a scientific analysis of 
a UFO would stand up to investigation. (78) The group also discussed the committee’s plans to call on 
US citizens for additional photographs and to issue guidelines for taking useful UFO photographs. In 
addition, CIA officials agreed that the Condon Committee could release the full Durant report with 
only minor deletions. 
In April 1969, Condon and his committee released their report on tIFOs. The report concluded that 
little, if anything, had come from the study ofUFOs in the past 2l years and that further extensive 
study oflJFO sightings was unwarranted. It also recommended that the Air Force special unit, Project 
BLUE BOOK, be discontinued. It did not mention CIA participation in the Condon committee’s investigation..(plA special panel established by the National Academy of Sciences reviewed the 
Condon report and concurred with its conclusion that "no high priority in UFO investigations is 
warranted by data ofthe past two decades." It concluded its review by declaring, "On the basis of 
present knowledge, the least likely explanation ofUFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations 
by intelligent beings." Following the recommendations of the Condon Committee and the National 
Academy of Sciences, the Secretary ofthe Air Force, Robert C. Seamans, Jr., announced on 17 
December 1969 the termination of BLUE BOOK. (80) 
The 1970s and 1980s: The UFO Issue Refuses To Die 
The Condon report did not satisfy many UFOlogists, who considered it a coverup for CIA activities in 
UFO research. Additional sightings in the early 1970s fueled beliefs that the CIA was somehow 
involved in a vast conspiracy. On 7 June 1975, William Spaulding, head of a small UFO group, 
Ground Saucer Watch (GSW), wrote to CIA requesting a copy of the Robertson panel report and all 
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O ."*rd, relating to uFOs. (81) Spaulding was convinced that the Agency was withholding major files 
on UFOs. Agency offrcials provided Spaulding with a copy ofthe Robertson panel report and ofthe 
Durant report. j!!) 
On 14 July 1975, Spaulding again wrote the Agency questioning the authenticity ofthe reports he had 
received and alleging a CIA coverup of its UFO activities. Gene Wilson, CIA’s Information and 
Privacy Coordinator, replied in an attempt to satisfu Spaulding, "At no time prior to the formation of 
the Robertson Panel and subsequent to the issuance ofthe panel’s report has CIA engaged in the study 
of the UFO phenomena. " The Robertson panel report, according to Wilson, was "the summation of 
Agency interest and involvement in UFOs." Wilson also inferred that there were no additional 
documents in CIAs possession that related to UFOs. Wilson was ilt informed, (83) 
In September 1977, Spaulding and GSW, unconvinced by Wilson’s response, filed a Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) lawsuit against the Agency that specifically requested all UFO documents in CIA’s possession. Deluged by similar FOIA requests for Agency information on UFOs, CIA officials 
agreed, after much legal maneuvering, to conduct a "reasonable search" of CIA files for UFO materials. (84) Despite an Agency-wide unsympathetic attitude toward the suit, Agency officials, led 
by Launie Ziebell from the Office ofGeneral Counsel, conducted a thorough search for records 
pertaining to UFOs. Persistent, demanding, and even threatening at times, Ziebell and his group 
scoured the Agency. They even turned up an old UFO file under a secretary’s desk, The search finally 
produced 355 documents totaling approximately 900 pages- On 14 December 1978, the Agency 
released all but 57 documents ofabout 100 pages to GSW. It withheld these 57 documents on 
national security grounds and to protect sources and methods..,j$) 
Although the released documents produced no smoking gun and revealed only a lowJevel Agency 
interest in the UFO phenomena after the Robertson panel report of 1953, the press treated the release 
in a sensational manner. The New York Times, for example, claimed that the declassified documents 
confirmed intensive government concern over IIFOs and that the Agency was secretly involved in the 
surveillance of UFOs, (86) GSW then sued for the release of the withheld documents, olaiming that 
the Agency was still holding out key information. (87) [t was much like the John F. Kennedy 
assassination issue. No matter how much material the Agency released and no matter how dull and 
prosaic the informatioq people continued to believe in a Agency coverup and conspiracy. 
DCI Stansfield Turner was so upset when he rcad The New York Times arlicle that he asked his senior ofticers, "Are we in UFOs?" After reviewing the records, Don Wortman, Deputy Director for 
Administration, reported to Turner that there was "no organized Agency effort to do research in 
connection with IIFO phenomena nor has there been an organized effort to collect intelligence on 
UFOs since the 1950s." Wortman assured Turner that the Agency records held only "sporadic 
instances of correspondence dealing with the subject, " including various kinds ofreports of llFO sightings. There was no Agency program to collect actively information on UFOs, and the material 
released to GSW had few deletions..jlllThus assured, Tumer had the General Counsel press for a 
summary judgment against the new lawsuit by GSW. In May 1980, the courts dismissed the lawsuit, 
finding that the Agency had conducted a thorough and adequate search in good faith. (E9) 
During the late 1970s and 1980s, the Agency continued its low-key interest in UFOs and UFO sightings. While most scientists now dismissed flying saucers reports as a quaint part ofthe 1950s and 
1960s, some in the Agency and in the Intelligence Community shifted their interest to studying 
parapsychology and psychic phenomena associated with UFO sightings. CIA ofticials also looked at 
the UFO problem to determine what LIFO sightings might tell them about Soviet progress in rockets 
and missiles and reviewed its counterintelligence aspects. Agency analysts from the Life Science 
Division of OSI and OSWR officially devoted a small amount of their time to issues relating to llFOs. 
These included counterintelligence concems that the Soviets and the KGB were usins US citizens and 
UFo groups to obtain information on sensitive us weapons development programs fsuch as the 
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| aircraft), the vulnerability ofthe US air-defense network to penetration by foreign missiles 
mimicking UFOs, and evidence ofSoviet advanced technology associated with UFO sightings. 
,,"",n 
CIA also maintained Intelligence Community coordination with other agencies regarding their work in 
parapsychology, psycNc phenomen4 and "remote viewing" experiments. [n general, the Agency took 
a conservative scientific view ofthese unconventional scientific issues. There was no formal or official 
IJFO project within the Agency in the 1980s, and Agency offrcials purposely kept files on UFOs to a 
minimum to avoid creating records that might mislead the public if released...(!!) 
The 1980s also produced renewed charges that the Agency was still withholding documents relating 
to the 1947 Roswell incident, in which a flying saucer supposedly crashed in New Mexico, and the 
surfacing ofdocuments which purportedly revealed the existence ofa top secret US research and 
development intelligance operation responsible only to the President on UFOs in the late 1940s and 
early 1950s. LJFologists had long argued that, following a flying saucer crash in New Mexico in 1947, 
the govemment not only recovered debris from the crashed saucer but also four or five alien bodies. 
According to some llF0logists, the government clamped tight security around the project and has 
refused to diwlge its investigation results and research ever since,pffn september 1994, the US 
Air Force released a new report on the Roswell incident that concluded that the debris found in New Mexico in 1947 probably came from a once top secret balloon operation, Project MOGUL, designed 
to monitor the atmosphere for evidence of Soviet nuclear tests...(!!) 
Circa 1984, a series ofdocuments surfaced which some UF0logists said proved that President 
Truman created a top secret committee in 1947, Majestic-12, to secure the recovery of IIFO 
wreckage from Roswell and any other IIFO crash sight for scientific study and to examine any alien 
bodies recovered from such sites. Most if not all ofthese documents have proved to be fabrications. 
Yet the controversy persists..,j!) 
Like the JFK assassination conspiracy theories, the uFo issue probably will not go away soon, no 
matter what the Agency does or says. The beliefthat we are not alone in the universe is too 
emotionally appealing and the distrust of our government is too pervasive to make the issue amenable 
to traditional scientific studies ofrational explanation and evidence. 

Notes 
(!) See the 1973 Gallup Poll results printed in The New York Times,29 November 1973, p. 45 and 
Philip J. Klass, UFOs: The Public Deceived (New York: Prometheus Books, 1983), p. 3. 
(2) See Klass, UFOs, p.3; James S. Gordon, "The UFO Experience,,, Atlantic Monthly (August 
1991), pp. 82-92; David Michael Jacobs, The uFo controversy in America (Bloonington: Indiana 
University Press, 1975); Howard Blum, Out There: The Government’s Secret euest for Extraterrestrials (New York: simon and Schuster, 1990); Timothy Good, Above Top secret: The worldwide uFo cover-up (New York: william Morrow, 1987); and whitley strieber, communion: 
The True Story S,lew York: Monow, 1987). 
(1) In September 1993 John Peterson, an acquaintance of Woolsey’s, first approached the DCI with a package of heavily sanitized CIA material on LIFOs released to UFologist Stanton T. Friedman. Peterson and Friedman wanted to know the reasons for the redactions. Woolsey agreed to look into 
the matter. see Richard J. warshaw, Executive Assistant, note to author, I November 1994; warshaw, note to John H. wright, Information and Privacy coordinator, 3l January 1994; and Wright, memorandum to Executive Secretariat, 2 March 1994. (Except where noted, all citations to CIA records in this article are to the records collected for the 1994 Agency-wide search that are held 
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I Assistant to the DCI). ""utive 
(!) See Hector Quintanilla, Jr., "The Investigation of UFOs," Vol. 10, No. 4, Studies in Intelligence 
(falt 1966). pp.95-l l0 and CIA unsigned memorandum, "F$ing Saucers," 14 August 1952. See also 
Good, Above Top Secrel, p. 253. During World War II, US pilots reported "foo frghters" (bright 
by th" E 

lights trailing US aircraft). Fearing they might be Japanese or German secret weapons, OSS 
investigated but could find no concrete evidence ofenemy weapons and often filed such reports in the "crackpot" category. The OSS also investigated possible sightings of German V-l and V-2 rockets 
before their operational use during the war. See Jacobs, UFO Controversy, p. 33. The Central 
Intelligence Group, the predecessor ofthe CIA, also monitored reports of "ghost rockets" in Sweden 
in 1946. See CIG, Intelligence Report, 9 April 1947. 
(!l 
(f) 

Jacobs, The UFO Controversy, p. 156 and Quintanilla" "The Investigation of UFOs," p. 97. 
See US Air Force, Air Material Command, "Unidentified Aerial Objects: Project SIGN, no. F-TR 

2274,IA\ February 1949, Records of the US Air Force Commands, Activities and Organizations, 

Force, Projects GRUDGE and BLUEBOOK Reports t- .f2 (Washington, DC, 
National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena, 1 968) and lacob s, The UFO Controversy, pp. s0-s4. See US 

See Cabell, memorandum to Commanding Generals Major Air Commands, "Reporting of 
Information on Unconventional Aircraft," I September 1950 and Jacobs, The UFO Controversy, p. 

Record Group 341, National Archives, Washingtor! DC. 
(ff Nr 

(Q 

65. 
(!l See Air Force, Projects GRUDGE and BLUE BOOK andlacobs, The UFO Controversy, p.67. 
(10) See Edward Tauss, memorandum for Deputy Assistant Director, SI, "Flying Saucers," 1 August 1952. See also United Kingdom, Report by the "Flying Saucer" Working Parry, "Unidentified Flying Objects," no date (approximately 1950). 
(!!) See Dr. Stone, OSI, memorandum to Dr. Willard Machle, OSL 15 March 1949 and Ralph L. Clark, Acting Assistant Director, OSI, memorandum for DDI, "Recent Sightings of Unexplained objects," 29 luly 1952. 
(12) Stone, memorandum to Machle. See also Clark, memorandum for DDI, 29 luly 1952 
(!!! IIFOs, p. I 5. For 
Secret, pp 269-271. See Klass, a brief review of the Washington sightings see Good, Above Top 

(1t[ See Ralph L. Clark, Acting Assistant Director, OSI, memorandum to DDI Robert Amory Jr., 29 
July 1952. OSI and OCI were in the Directorate of lntelligence. Established in 1948, OSI served as 
the CIAs focal point for the analysis offoreign scientific and technological developments. In 1980, 
OSI was merged into the Office of Science and Weapons Research. The Office of Current Intelligence (OCI), established on 15 January 1951 was to provide all-source current intelligence to the President 
and the National Security Council. 
($l Tauss, memorandum for Deputy Assistant Director, SI (Philip Strong), I August 1952. 
(!.61 On 2 January 1952, DCI Walter Bedell Smith created a Deputy Directorate for Intelligence 
(DDI) composed of six overt CIA organizations-OSI, OCI, Office of Collection and Dissemination, 
OffEce National Estimates, Of,Ece of Research and Reports, and the Office of Intelligence 
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I Coo.dination--to produce intelligence analysis for US policrymakers, 
([l 
(!!) 

See Minutes of Branch Chiefs Meeting, I I August 1952. 
Smith expressed his opinions at a meeting in the DCI Conference Room attended by his top officers. See Deputy Chie{ Requirements Staff, FI, memorandum for Deputy Directoq Plans, "Flflng Saucers," 20 August 1952, Directorate ofoperations Records, Information Management Staff, Job 86-00538R, Box l. 

(19) See CIA memorandum, unsigned, "Flying Saucers," I I August 1952. 
(20) See 

(21) See 

CId 
CId 

memorandum, unsigned, "Flying Saucers," 14 August 1952. 
memorandunr, unsigned, "Flying Saucers," 19 August 1952. 

(22) See Chadwell, memorandum for Smith, 17 September 1952 and 24 September 1952, "Flying Saucers. " See also Chadwell, memorandum for DCI Smitir, 2 October 1952 and. Klass, UFOs, pp. 23-26. 
(!!) Chadwell, memorandum for DCI with attachments, 2 December 1952. See also Klass, UFOs, pp. 26-27 and Chadwell, memorandunq 25 November 1952. 

See Chadwell, memorandum, 25 November 1952 and Chadwell, memorandum, "Approval in 
Principle - External Research Project Concerned with Unidentified Flying Objects," no date. See also ({} 
Philip G. Strong, OSI, memorandum for the record, "Meeting with Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Executive 
Vice President and Provost, MIT and Dr. Max Millikan, Director of CENIS." Strong believed that in 
order to undertake such a review they would need the full backing and support ofDCI Smith. 
(25) See Chadwell, memorandum for DCI, ""Unidentified Flying Objects," 2 December 1952. See 
also Chadwell, memorandum for Amory, DDI, "Approval in Principle - External Research Project 
Concerned with Unidentified Flying Objects," no date. 
pl[ The IAC was created in 1947 to serve as a coordinating body in establishing intelligence requirements. Chaired by the DCI, the IAC included representatives from the Department of State, 
the Army, the Air Force, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the FBI, and the AEC. 
(27) See Klass, UFOs, p.27. 
(2,!) See Richard D. Drai4 Acting Secretary, IAC, "Minutes of Meeting held in Director’s Conference 
Roor4 Administration Building, CId" 4 December 1952. 
{29) See Chadwell, memorandum for the record, "British Activity in the Field of uFOs,’, l 8 
December 1952. 
(30) See Chadwell, memorandum for DCI, "Consultants for Advisory Panel on Unidentified Flying Objects," 9 January 1953; Curtis Peebles, Watch the Skies! A Chronicle of the Flying Saucer Myth 
(Washingtoq DC: Smithsonian Institurion Press, 199a). pp. 73-90; and lacobs, The UFO Controversy, pp. 9l -92. 
(!!) See Fred C. Durant III, Report on the Robertson Panel Meeting, January 1953, Durant, on 
contract with OSI and a past president ofthe American Rocket Society, attended the Robertson panel 
meetings and wrote a summary of the proceedings. 
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I Ga See Report of the Scientific Panel on Unidentified Flying Objects (the Robertson Report), 17 January 1953 and the Durant report on the panel discussions. 
Qf) See Robertson Report and Durant Report. See also Good, Above Top Secret, pp 337-38, Iacobs, The UFO Controversy, p. 95, and Klass, UFO’s, pp. 28-29. 

See Reber, memorandum (!l) to IAC, 18 February 1953. 
(!!l See Chadwell, memorandum for DDI, "Unidentified Flying Objects," l0 February 1953; 
Chadwell, letter to Robertson, 28 January 1953; and Reber, memorandum for IAC, "Unidentified 
Flying Objects," 18 February 1953. On briefing the ONE, see Durant, memorandum for the record, 
"Briefing of ONE Board on Unidentified Flying Objects," 30 January 1953 and CIA Summary 
disseminated to the field, "Unidentified Flying Objects, " 6 February 1953. 
(36) See Chadwell, letter to Julius A. Strattoq Provost MIT, 27 January 1953. 
(37) See Chadwell, memorandum for Chiel Physics and Electronics Division/OSl (Todos M. 
Odarenko), "Unidentified Flying Objects," 27 May 1953. 
(38) See Odarenko, memorandum to Chadwell, "Unidentified Flying Objects," 3 July 1953 See also 
Odarenko, memorandum to Chadwell, "Current Status of Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOB) Project," 17 December 1953. 
(f!) See Odarenko, memorandum, "Unidentified Flying Objects," 8 August 1955. 
(40) See FBIS, report, "Military Unconventional Aircraft, " 18 August 1953 and various reports, "Military-Air, Unconventional Aircraft," I 953, 1 954, 1 955. 
(!!l Developed by the Canadian affiliate of Britain’s A, V. Roe, Ltd., project y did produce a small-scale model that hovered a few feet offthe ground. See Odarenko, memorandum to Chadwell, "Flying Saucer Type ofPlanes" 25 May 1954; Frederic C. E. Oder, memorandum to Odarenko, 
"USAF Project Y," 21 May 1954; and Odarenko, T. M. Nordbeck, Ops/SI, and Sidney Graybeal, 
ASD/SI, memorandum for the record, "Intelligence Responsibilities for Non-Conventional Types of Air Vehicles," 14 June 1954. 
(Sl Efro4 memorandum, "Observation of Flying Object Near Baku," 13 October 1955; Scoville, memorandum for the record, "Interview with Senator Richard B. Russell," 27 October 1955; See Reuben 

and Wilton E. Lexow, memorandum for information, "Reported Sighting of Unconventional Aircraft," 
19 October 1955. 
(Sl Lexow, memorandum for information, "Reported Sighting of Unconventional Aircraft," l9 

See also Frank c. Bolser, memorandum for George c. Miller, Deputy chief, sAD/sI, 
"Possible Soviet Flying saucers, check on;" Lexow, memorandum, "Possible soviet Flying saucers, 
Follow Up On," 17 December 1954; Lexow, memorandun4 "Possible Soviet Fllng Saucers," I 
December 1954; and A. H. Sullivan, Jr., memorandum, "Possible Soviet Fllng Saucers," 24 
November 1954. 

See 
october 1955. 

(44) See Gregory W. Pedlow and Donald E. Welzenba ch, The Central Intelligence Agency and 
Overhead Reconnaissance: The U-2 and OXCART Programs, 1954-1974 (Washinglon, DC: CIA History Stafi 1992), pp. 72-73. 
(45) See Pedlow and welzenbach, overhead Reconnaissance, pp.72-73. This also was confirmed in 
a telephone interview between the author and John Parongosky, 26 July 1994. parongosky oversaw 
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I the day+o-day affairs of the oxcART program. 
({) 
(fl1 

See Jacobs, Ihe UFO Controwrsy, p. 135. 
See Peebles, Watch the Skies, pp. 128-146; Ruppelt, Ihe Report on Unidentifed Flying Objects 

(New York: Doubleday, 1956); Keyhoe, The Flying Saucer Conspiracy (New York: Hoh, 1955); and 
Jacobs, The UFO Controversy, pp.347-49. 
glU See Strong, letter to Lloyd W. Berkner; Strong, letter to Thorton Page; Strong, letter to 
Robertson; Strong, letter to Samuel Goudsmit; Strong, letter to Luis Alvarez, 20 December 1957; and 
Strong, memorandum for Major James F. Byrne, Assistant Chief of Stafi Intelligence Department of 
the Air Force, "Declassification ofthe ’Report ofthe Scientific Panel on Unidentified Flying Objects,"’ 
20 December 1957. See also Berkner, letter to Strong, 20 November 1957 and Page, letter to Strong, 
4 December 1957. The panel members were also reluctant to have their association with the Agency released. 
(49) See Wilton E. Lexow, memorandum for the record, "Comments on Letters Dealing with 
Unidentified Flying Objects," 4 April 1958; J. S. Earmaq letter to Major Lawrence J. Tacker, Office 
ofthe Secretary ofthe Air Force, Information Service, 4 April 1958; Davidso4 letter to Berkner, 8 
April 1958; Berkner, letter to Davidson, l8 April 1958; Berkner, letter to Strong, 2l April 1958; Davidson, letter to Tacker, 27 Apt’.l 1958; Davidson, letter to Allen Dulles, 27 April 1958; Ruppelt, 
letter to Davidson, 7 May 1958; Strong, letter to Berkneq 8 May 1958; Davidson, letter to Berkner, 8 
May 1958; Davidson, letter to Earman, 16 May 1958; Davidson, letter to Goudsmit, 18 May 1958; 
Davidson, letter to Page, l8 May 1958; and Tacker, letter to Davidson, 20 May 1958. 
(!!) See Lexow, memorandum for Chapin, 28 July 1958. 
(51) See Good, Abovu Top Secret, pp.346-47; Lexow, memorandum for the record, "Meeting with 
the Air Force Personnel Concerning Scientific Advisory Panel Report on Unidentified Flying Objects, 
dated 17 January 1953 (S)," 16 May 1958. See also La Rae L. Teel, Deputy Division Chief, ASD, 
memorandum for the record, "Meeting with Mr. Chapin on Replying to Leon Davidson’s UFO Letter 
and Subsequent Telephone Conversation with Major Thacker, [sic]" 22 May 1958. 
(52) See Edwin M. Ashcraft, Chief, Contact Division (Scientific), memorandum to Chief, Chicago 
Office, "Radio Code Recording," 4 March 1955 and Ashcraft, memorandum to Chiel, Support Branc[ OS[ l7 March 1955. 
(5;D The Contact Division was created to collect foreign intelligence information from sources within 
the United States. See the Directorate of Intelligence Historical Series, The Origin and Development 
of Conact Division, July 1946-I July,a965 (Washington, DC; CIA Historical StaE, June 1969). ll 
(54) See George O. Forrest, Chief, Chicago Office, memorandum to Chief, Contact Division for Science. ll March 1955. 
(55) See Support Division (Connell), memorandum to Dewelt E. Walker,25 April 1957. 
(56) See J. Arnold Shaw, Assistant to the Director, letter to Davidson, l0 May 1957 
(fl) see Support (connell) memorandum to Lt. col. v. skakich, 22 August 1957 and Lamountain, 
memorandum to Support (Connell), 20 December 1957. 
(58) See Lamountain, cable to Support (Connell), 3l July 1958. 
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I ($) See Support (Connell) cable to Skakich, 3 October 1957 and Skakic\ cable to Connell, 9 
October 1957. 
(!1Q) See Skakich, cable to Connell, 9 October 1957. 
(61) See R. P. B. Lohmann, memorandum for Chief, Contact Divisior\ DO, 9 January 1958. 
(62) See Support, cable to Skakich 20 February 1958 and Connell (Support) cable to Lamountain, 19 
December 1957. 
(63) See Edwin M. Ashcraft, Chief, Contact Division, Office of Operations, memorandum for Austin Bricker, Jr., Assistant to the Director, "Inquiry by Major Donald E. Keyhoe on John Hazen’s 
Association with the Agency," 22 lanuary 1959. 
{64) See John T. Hazen, memorandum to Chiel Contact Divisioq 12 December 1957. See a.lso 
Ashcraft, memorandum to Cleveland Resident Agent, "Ralph E. Mayher," 20 December 1957. 
According to this memorandum, the photographs were viewed at "a high level and returned to us 
without comment. " The Air Force held the original negatives. The CIA records were probably destroyed. 
(!!) The issue would resurface in the 1970s with the GSW FOIA court case. 
(66) See Robert Amory, Jr., DDI, memorandum for Assistant Director/Scientiiic Intelligence, "Flying Saucers," 26 March 1956. See also Wallace R. Lamphire, Office of the Director, Planning and 
Coordination Stafi memorandum for Richard M. Bissell, Jr., "Unidentified Flying Saucers (lXO),, l l 
June 1957; Philip Strong, memorandum for the Director, NPIC, "Reported Photography of 
Unidentified Flying Objects," 27 October 1958, Scoville, memorandum to Lawrence Houston, 
Legislative Counsel, "Reply to Honorable Joseph E. Garth, " 12 July 1961; and Houston, letter to Garth, 13 July 1961. 
(67) See, for example, Davidson, letter to Congressman Joseph Garth, 26 June 1961 and Carl Vinson, 
Chairman, House Committee on Armed Services, letter to Rep. Robert A. Everett, 2 September 1964. 
(68) See Maxwell W. Hunter, staffmember, National Aeronautics and Space Council, Executive 
Office ofthe President, memorandum for Robert F. Parkard, Ofifice of International Scientific Affairs, 
Department of State, "Thoughts onthe Space Alien Race Question," 18 July 1963, File SP 16, Records ofthe Department ofState, Record Group 59, National Archives. See also F. J. Sheridan, 
Chiel Washington Offrce, memorandum to Chief, Contact Division, "National lnvestigation 
Committee on Aerial Phenomena (MCAP)," 25 January 1965, 
(69) Chamberlain, memorandum for DCI, "Evaluation of UFOs," 26 January 1965. 
(flQ p. 199 and US Air Force, Scientific Advisory Board, Ad Hoc 
Committee (O’Brien Committee) to Review Project BLUE BOOK, Jpecial,Reporl (Washington, DC: 1966). See also The New York Times, 14 August 1966, p. 70. 

See Jacobs, The UFO Controversy, 

See "Congress Reassured on Space Visits," The New {f!) 
(f!) 

York Times, 6 April 1966. 
Weber, letter to Col. Gerald E. Jorgensen, Chief, Community Relations Division, Office of Information, US Air Force, 15 August 1966. The Durant report was a detailed summary of the 

Robertson panel proceedings. 
(73) See John Lear, "The Disputed clA Document on uFos," saturday Review (september 3, 1966), 
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O Lear article was otherwise unsympathetic to UFO sightings and the possibility that 
extratenitorials were involved. The Air Force had been eager to provide Lear with the full report. See 
Walter L. Mackey, Executive Officer, memorandum for DCI, "Air Foroe Request to Declassifr CIA 
Material on Unidentified Flying Objects ([IFO)," 1 September 1966. 

O. Or. The 

(ZO Klasg UFOs, p. 40, Jacobs, The UFO Controversy, p. 214 and Everet Clark, "Physicist ’Saucer Scores Status,"’ The New York Times,2l Ootober 1966. See also James E. McDonald, 
"Statement on Unidentified Flying Objects," submitted to the House Committee on Science and 
Astronautios, 29 July 1968. 

See 

(751 Condon is quoted in Walter SullivarU "3 Aides Selected in Saucer Inquiry," The New York Times, 
8 October 1966. See also "An Outspoken Scientist, Edward Uhler C ondon," The New York Times, B 
October 1966. Condon, an outgoing, gruff scientist, had earlier become embroiled in a controversy 
with the House Unamerican Activities Committee that claimed Condon was "one of the weakest links 
in our atomic security. " See also Peebles, Watch the Skies, pp. 169-195. 
(76) See Lundahl, memorandum for DDI, 7 February 1967. 
(fl) See memorandum for the record, "Visil of Dr. Condon to NPIC, 20 February 1967 ,, Zi February 1967. See also the analysis ofthe photographs in memorandum for Lundahl, "Photo Analysis ofUFO Photography," l7 February 1967. 
(ZD See memorandum for the record, "uFO Briefing for Dr. Edward Condon, 5 May 1967," 8 May 
1967 al:.d attached "Guidelines to UFO Photographers and UFO Photographic Information Sheet." 
See also Condon Committee, Press Release, 1 May 1967 and Klass, UFOs, p.41, The Zaneville 
photographs turned out to be a hoax. 
(79) See Edward U. Condon, Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects (New York: Bantam Books, 1969) and Klass, UFOs, p. 41. The report contained the Durant report with only minor deletions. 
(!Q| See Ofiice of Assistant Secretary ofDefense, News Release, "Air Force to Terminate Project 
BLLJEBOOK’ l7 December 1969. The Air Force retired BLUEBOOK records to the USAF 
Archives at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama. In 1976 the Air Force turned over all BLUEBOOK 
files to the National Archives and Records Administratioq which made them available to the public 
without major restrictions. Some names have been withheld from the documents. See Klass, UFOs, p. 6. 
(!!) GSW was a small group of IIFO buffs based in Phoenix, Arizona, and headed by William H. Spaulding. 

See 

See 

(82) Klass, UFOs, p.8. 
Wilson, letter to Spaulding, 26March1976 and GSW v. CIA Civil Action Case 78-859. () 

(!!) GSW v. CIA Civil Action Case 78-859, p. 2. 
(85) Author interview with Launie Ziebell, 23 June 1994 and author interview with OSI analyst, 21 
July 1994. See also affrdavits of George Owens, CIA Information and Privacy Act Coordinator; Karl H. Weber, OSI; Sidney D. Stembridge, Office of Security; and Rutledge P. Hazzard, DS&T; GSW v. 
CIA Civil Action Case 78-859 and Sayre Stevens, Deputy Director for National Foreign Assessment, 
memorandum for Thomas H. White, Assistant for Information, Information Review Committee. "FOIA Litisation Ground Saucer Watch." no date. 
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See "CIA Papers Detail UFO Surveill ance," The New York Times, 13 January 1979; Patrick Huyghe, "UFO Files: The Untold Story," The New York Times Magmine, 14 October 1979, p. 106; 
and Jerome Clark, "IJFO Update," UFO Report, August 1979. 

llFO News Briefs From Around the World," UFO Update, August l9Z9 
and GSW v. CIA Civil Action No. 78-859. Jerome Clark, "Latest 

See Wortmarq memorandum for DCI Turner, "Your Question, ’Are we in UFOs?,Annotated to 
The New York Times News Release Article, " l8 January 1979. (!!!) 

(89) See GSW v. CIA Civil Action 78-859. See also Klass, UFOs, pp. 10-12. 
(!!) See John Brennan, memorandum for Richard Warshaw, Executive Assistant, DCI, "Requested 
Information on UFOs," 30 September 1993; Author interviews with OSWR analyst, 14 June 1994 and 
OSI analyst, 2l luly 1994. This author found almost no documentation on Agency involvement with 
UFOs in the 1980s. 
There is a DIA Psychic center and the NSA studies parapsychology, that branch of psychologlr that 
deals with the investigation of such psychic phenomena as clairvoyance, extrasensory perception, and telepathy. The CIA reportedly is also a member ofan Incident Response Team to investigate UFO 
landings, if one should occur. This team has never met. The lack of solid CIA documentation on 
Agency UFO-related activities in the 1980s leaves the entire issue somewhat murky for this period. 
Much ofthe UFO literature presently focuses on contactees and abductees. See John E. Mach Abduction, Human Encounters leith Aliens (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1994) and Howard Blum, Oal There Q{ew York: Simon and Schuster, 1990). 
(91) See Charles Berlitz and William L. Moore, The Roswell hrcident (New York: Berkeley Books, 
1988); Moore, "The Roswell Incident: New Evidence in the Search for a Crashed UFO," (Burbank, 
Califomia: Fair Witness Project, 1982), Publication Number 1201;and Klass, UFOs, pp.280-281. In 
1994 Congressman Steven H. Schitr (R-NM) called for an official study of the Roswell incident. The 
GAO is conducting a separate investigation ofthe incident. The CIA is not involved in the investigation. see Klass, uFos, pp.279-281: John H. wright, Information and privacy coordinatoq 
letter to Derek skreen, 20 september 1993; and oswR analyst interview. See also the made-for-TV frlm, Roswell, which appeared on cable TV on 3 I July 1994 and Peebles, Watch the,Shes, pp 245-25t. 
(!!) Iohn Diamond, "Air Force Probes 1947 UFO Claim Findings Are Down to Earth" 9 
September 1994, Associated Press release; William J. Broad, "Wreckage of a’spaceship’: Of This 
Earth (and U.S.)," Ihe New York Times, 18 September 1994, p. 1; and USAI Col. Richard L. Weaver 
and lst Lt. James McAndrew, The Roswell Report, Fact Verfls Fiction in New Mexico Desert 
(Washington, DC: GPO, 1995) 

See 

(931 see Good, Above Top secret; Moore and s. T. Friedman, "Philip Klass and MJ-12: what are the Facts," (Burbank California: Fair-Witness Project, 1988), Publication Numb er 1290; Klass, ’,New 
Evidence of MJ-12 Hoax," Skeptical Inquirer, vol. 14 (Winter 1990); and Moore and Jaime H. Shandera, The I4I-1 2 Documents: An Analytical Report (Burbank, Califomia: Fair-Witness Project, 
1990), Publication Number 1500. Walter Bedelt Smith supposedly replaced Forrestal on 1 August 
1950 following Forrestal’s death. All members listed were deceased when the MJ-12 "documents" 
surfaced in 1984. See Peebles, Watch the Jkle.r, pp. 258-268. 
Dr. Larry Bland, editor of rhe George C. Marshall Paper.r, discovered that one ofthe so-called 
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O tntul.rtio t 2 documents was a complete fiaud. It contained the eract same language as a letter from 
Marshall to Presidential candidate Thomas Dewey regarding the "Magic" intercepts in 1944_ The 
dates and names had been altered and "Magic" changed to "Majic." Moreover, it was a photocopy, 
not an original. No original MJ-12 documents have ever surfaced. Telephone conversation between 
the author and Bland, 29 August 1994. 
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The National Archives
File note
File note on ‘Flying Saucer Working Party’ says: ‘I wonder what other files/papers we don’t know about.’



The National Archives
Minutes
Copies of the DSI/JTIC minutes on flying saucers from 1950-52, released at The Public Record Office in 1996-97.
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An Object was 
reported . . . " 

Jlyi,ng saucer," as appliecl to stanse obiccts sighted 
in the sky, rcmains obsure, uhhough authorship is clainted by a British journalist’ 
According ro him, uhilst si,ttitlg in a Bronx caJ6 tclking nith three Nauu Yorlt 
reporters, one of uhom rcas dootlling; on’ a piece oJ paper, he obseraed’ that the 
dranirrg lookcd like a " flying saucer." One oJ thc Americans ileciiled’ that tlt’ey " hail iomcthing " there and, uithin th’e hour thc tcrnl .alas in use. With’in’ ttao, 
it is claimerl, that ninety people huil reporteil haning seen one. 

Tlrc origin oJ the term’ " 

. 
Man has always iostinctively looked to 

the sky for signs and portel(s, nor has he, 
cven to-day, quite 
discern afld 

(Restricted) 
(b) prcsenfday jet aircraft, flying at great 

speeds and great heights, mistaken by 
untrained and, on occasion, by exPeai 
enced observers lost his inclination to 

report cclestia] manifestations. 
lt is not the object of this arlicle to dcry or 

reportings as Shakespeare wrote " There are more things in heaven 
and carth Homtio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy " but it is the intention 
to encourage a mtional approach both to 
the objects themselves and to the method 
of their reporting. 
Generally, rports are 

obJccts 

obsened for no nore than a few seconds. 
With such reports we are not seriously concerned. There are a number of otber 

dcprecate such 
reports on flying saucers which are em- phatic statements of visitations from (c) sunlight reflections 
neighbouring planets, and suchlike; these 
derive both from the imaginings of zealots, 
admittedly quite serious and sincere in 
their beliefs, and from chatlatans. 

from aircraft and 
balloons which themselves afe too 

VISUAL SIGHTINGS 
Reports of sightings thcmselves reveal 

certain stereotyped patterns. They usually 
describe objects as being projectile-shaped, 

they ar round, oval, or ellipsoidal dazzling-bright, light, shiny, blue-green 

distant to be observed (./) car headlights refiected on low cloud 
(1,) mctcofological. radio sonde and cosmic 

research balloons of alL types 
(fl bright rneteors and lireballs 
(g) ptanets observed at certain times of the 

year 
of commonplace 

served 

whictr are entirely uncharacteristic. A well-known astronomer has declared that rlts experience of lhe reports of ordinary observers prompts him ro reject 95 per cent 

light of more sensational stories, andlend support to them. Thus a meteor or a radio sonde balloon. or even a conventional atrcraft, assumes in the perception of some observers speeds, shapes aod movements 

but which attmci atte[tion in the 
which would normally pass unob- (r) birds 

; 
(j) 
(l) 

cloud fomations 
meteorological phenomena, such as mock 
moons and mock suos, 

There are other reports ofvisual sightings and generally speaking, irridescent. They move at fantastic speeds in lateral and 
longiludinal dircctiorN ; they also hover. 
Such are the basic lines of description, with 
inevitable variations. 

Practically all of these objects can b 
roughly identified as follows :- 
(d) conventional aircraft viewed by the 

observers from unaccuttonled aDgles 

which are admittedly very strange and 
difficuLt to classify, They tell of objects 
which appear to change shape quickly, 
which move erratically and at fa[taslic 
speeds across the 

*hat they say, particularly when 9t rnows he 
a suddet phe[omenon which they could have 

that they have been startlgd by 

sky. Under no considera- 
tion could these reports be classified in 
terms of the objects listed abovc. It is 
firnly believed that these reports are 
made in all sincerity and are in fact 
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actual sightings-but 
conveDtional objects. of reflectioru from 
To give a simple andpractical illustratioll, 

consider the erratic movements of the 
reflection on a ceiling from a mirror held 
under a light and moved even slightly by hand. Similarly, on a vaster alrd more 
extended scale, reflectiorE from planets, 
meteors, aircraft and objects on the ground 

was carried out by the Americans who 
obtained a subsequent report from a ship 
at sa in the same vicinity. This described 
what was apparently the same phenonrenon. 
Members of the ship’s company, however, 
dennitely identified the sighting as the 
planet Mars, and gave lull details oi the 
mimge conditions which were prevailing 

RADAR SIGHlrr\-GS 
maining source 
Radar "sighlings" constitute the re. of flying saucer repo s and these reports, generally speaking, fall 

irrto certain exp]ainable categories. 

Radar Echoes on that day. 
PHOTOGRAPHS may be projected on to cloud lbrmations 

and haze. Then there are the sightings of 
those planets which are low on the horizon at certain times of the year and which 
appear lo change colour and move errati- cally, andat fantastic speeds, when observed 

Radar echoes can be produced by a variety of objcts, not all of which are 
visible to the human eye. The majority of Of photographic evidence little needs to 

bc said. There is nothing itl the world more easy to fake than a photographic 
film or plate and the majority of photo- 

solid objects which return radar energJ, 
produce responses on the radar operator’s 
tube which are easily recognised : moving 

and shape of the response and by the velocities, altituds and movcment they 

objects such as aircraft and birds are 
normally readily identifiable by the size 

exhibit. Meteorological balloons might 
also be included in this group ofidentifiabie 
objects as they normally produce quite 
distinctive echoes, particularly as many of 
them carry reflectors specially designed to 
assist in the plotting of their course by .adar. However. some ballooas. such as 
those used for ionospheric sounding, fly at 
altitudes beyond the reach of aircraft and 
travel with the upper winds at speeds often 
in excess of 100 m.p.h. Radarreturns from 
such balloons, when first encountercd, 

give could mystify a radar operator and 
the impression that a flying saucer has been sighted. On the rare occasions when 
rcports of unidentilied objects have their 
origin in one of these solid bodies it is 
usually a comparatively simple matter to 
identify the object by e[qui.ies addressed 
to the appropriate authority. 

Within a group ofradar targcts which ara 
Irot controlled or released by man can be 
included birds, meteorological and astr} 
nomical targets, Birds are of little concen 
as their smallr]ess prohibits responses fron 
them except at very short ranges but, f.on 
lhe other rargetst responses with quilc 
ulusual characteristjcs may be obtaixd, 

Echos from Precipitation conditions. through haze, or misty atmospheric graphs which have been seen certainly 
. 

received and here is an particurar instance where "*urnpt"-of-" a saiisracto.t -uy Many reporrs of such sightings have 
invite suspicion. There are the few 

been lrublished in the bce^ l1::111t-,t-h-1t- lave press fromlime to time which are obviously 
condensed water vapour 

answer was provided. A ,"por, -ua" 11?T,il9 that the objects in the others an experiencid B.o.a.c. piloi of a siehlift lt991,9iliv are laked at 19,-000 ft. over Coose Bay, Labrador, o; 
Wednesday 30th June 1954 stated that The two reproduations on pages 3 and 4 
objects had been observed, one primary and ’illustrate clearly the considerable oppor- 
six secondary, which " accompanied " the tunities for faked photography on this B.O.A.C. aircraft for a distance of about subject. That on page 3 in particular 
80 miles ; all the time they were under could, so easiiy, be an industrial or observation, the main object was con- operatilg theatre lamp-shade complete 
stantly changing shape. An invstigatio[ with bulbs. 

:l l1tli] -ll:n::T11,-:"’n " -o"u emphasise the :i:’.fld^Y*l menon which has beert put to good use i, 
civil aviation to assist pilots in avoiditg 
dangerous cloud formations. 

Radar echoes may be produced bt in rhe form of mindrops, ice crystals or snow, a pheno 

Responses on a radar tube from tlese 
targets may cover a considerable arca’ 
exhibit irregular, diffused boundaries and 
haye a mpidly fluctuating intensity, Move 
ment will generally be related to the speo 
of the main air curent in which the rain F 
situated, and it may be allything from zero to 100 m.p.h. or more, whilst the target 
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.10,000 altitude rnay range from ground level to ft. Generally the naturc of the target is obvious by its size and by the pattern of the responss, but the picture 

atmosphere in numbers as high as 100,000 per hour but only very few suwive long 

witl time and may appear unusual 
and confusing to an inexperienced operator. changes heat. Meteon approach the earth at all angles of incidetrce, from vertical to glancing, and at velocities in tlle order of 

responses from these 
astronomical targets appear to be rare, but 
such targets nay produce responses at any 
10,000 

enough to come witiin tlte range of rada.r, 
the majority being vaporized by frictional 

Offce, Royal Air Force Statiou, Cardilg- ton, London Aiq)ort and Bristol Udversitt cover radio sonde, cosmic research aad othr balloons ; Fleet Air Arm ard Royal 
Air Force units and formations give details of aircraft moyements; and the civil 

Non-Standard Atmospherical Conditions m.p,h, Radar police assist in the investigation of all types 
of reports. 

Under certain meteorological conditions 
inlomogeneities occur in the atmospherc, and ttrese may be responsible for some 
condition can occur up to heigits in the order of 200 miles, but the strength of 

range or altitude, subject only to tlte 
unusual radar echoes. The required 
signals returned 

capabilities of tlle radar set itself and to tfie 
size of the meteor. 

nebulous 
targets is likly to be too low to produce a 
distinguishable respo[se except on vcry rare occasions. Perhaps it is this very 
another saucer. 

from such Unlike aircraft and balloons the presence 
these meteorological and astrotomical 

targets cannot be verified after the evenr 
excpt in the most general way : by 

of 

From these sources has come most of thc information leading to the true identity of reported flying saucers, and thetr co- operation in the tedious processes of investigation is iavaluable. An instance is given of a repon by a man who, returning home late one night, stated emphatically 
that he had seet a flying saucer hovering ia 
a 6eld quite a short distance from his point 

rarity which assists in the cration of 

Ijnusual meteorological cotditioDs can to be rcturned from objects at distances far in excess of 
the normal raoge of the mdar equipment. 
also cause radar signals 

Responses caused by this aflomalous propagation are superimposed on the usual radar picture of the area and can 
lead to confusion. The effect occurs most 

paths of expected meleor showers at the 
time of the incident, it is often possible to produc a tentative explanation for the 

carefully sifting operatots’ reports, and 
studying meteorological conditions on tlle 

of obseryation. The " thing," according 
to his story, hovered and moved slowly up and down. Evidence was obtained from 
the local police to the effect t-hat on that night, at that time, and in tbat place, an but, because of the traDsitory nature ofthe target, it is seldom conclusive. respoDses unfortunate farmer had 
by fire ! 

lost a hayrict 

frquently in tropical and sub-tropical 
areas and usually persists for an appreciable time, sometims for an hour or more. The 
effect is well known and because of its 

Radar Equipment Interference 
Another possibility which deserves con- 

sideration is interference from other radar equipment. Generally, the cause of this 
type of spudous response is immediately 
obvious but i 

Generally it can be accepted that, of all reports received, the vast majority are of 
things identifiableasone of the conventional 
objects enumerated above the remaiqdef are unexplained because the evidence ; 
either too sparse, too yague, contradictory. or is 

too 

t 

relative stability and dumtion would not 
normally give rise to unusual reportings. 
Ionised Gass 

clouds in the atmosphere produce a type of 
radio echo which may be confused with 

It 

istics of the two radar sets bear such a 
relationstrip that the interference gives rise 
to one, sometimes two, bright spots on the radar tube, which may for a sholt time 
exhibit some of the c.haracteristics of an 

can happen that the character- As a matter of interest, where the reports 
received are explained it is mainly in tenns 
of meteors, planets, balloons, arld aircraft. 
Noteworthy among the other explanations 

has ben suggestd that ionised gas 

those from tangible objects. Although 
radio elrgy is undoubtedly reflected and 
refracted by ionised gases (long distaDce, 

terfering radar set 

actual target. Even in this case, tie true nature of the response can usually be quickly determined except when th in- 
are iqcluded aircmft with rocket-assisM 
take off, car headlights reflected ou lor’ cloud, and the recently adopted navigatiot 
lighting system of Ameican civil aircraft. 
Conclusiorl 
The civilised world has become consciouj or, perhaps it would be more apt to say, it 

is mobile and the operator is unaware of its presence. 

notion of flying saucers. Further, excpt 
for the very shortlived effects in the wake 
of meteorites, ionised gases ill the quan- 
tities required appear rarely to exist at 
heights as low as 35 mils. 

short wave co(ununications depnd on this 
very fact) the effect falls off very rapidly above, say, 30 Mc/s, whilst 60 Mc/s appars 
to be tlle upper limit at which it has been recorded. Some of the early radar equip- 
ment stitl iD use dos oprate within these f.equency limits but it is quite incapable of 
the de-finition necessary to contribute to tlle 

INVESTIGATION 
has been made conscious of flying saucenr or unidentified flying objects : whenever atr 

The investigation of reports of flying 
saucers presents very apparent dimculties, 

airbome body is not clearly recognised as 
something conventional it becomes a 
mystery whose magnitude varies according 

Most 
people are very susceptible to the influcnc 
of the Press or tlle radio. A news item ona 
flying saucer promptly induces a spate of 
reported new sightings. 

cold. Il is only fair to point out that in every otler case, i.e. when repods are telephoned and promptly 
completely 

checked on the spot, the sighted object bas 
ben identified as a balloon or a conven- 

the major one of which is that, ninety-nine times out of a hundrcd, the scent is 
to the observer’s susceptibitity. 

Meteors and Meteorites 
It has been known for many years that 

radio energy is reflected by meteors, and 
knowledge of 

tional aircraft. For the inyestigation of cold-scent reports tiere axe various media through which information and 
assistance are obtained: the Royal 
Brirish Astronomical Association 
Observatory and the Meteor Section of the 

give 

Sensible and ralional reportiug of 
uddentmed flying objects is the duty of all 
who are concerned with ffying, Apart froro 
astral or meteorological phenomena, which 
are ofiDterest to specialists in these matters 
thre is always the chance of observing foreign aircraft of revolutionary desi8!. 
As for controlled manifestations from outg - 
space, thre is no tangible evidence of their 
existenc, 

in the hands of 
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tle fact has proved valuable 
reach the outer fringe astronomels. Meteors of tlrc earth’s information on meteors, fire balls and all 

astral phenomena ; tlle Meteorological
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List of intelligence records released at the Public Record Office in 1996 includes reference to DSI/JTIC minutes that refer to a report produced by the MoD’s ‘Flying Saucer Working Party’ in 1950-51.
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UNIDENTITIED FLYING OBi’ECTS - FII.,ES PRESERVED IN THE PUBLIC RECORD 
OFFTCE TOCETHER WITH SCHEDULED REI,EASE DATES - AS AT 9 DECEMBER 
L997 

ALready open - 19 

Io be re.l-eased: 
1998 
L999 
2000 - - lJ 

La 200L 
2002 
2003 -2 - -88 ’1,4 (L awaiting A 

assignment to TP ? \ 

Total 
AIR 
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CI.,ASSES - RECORDS CREATED OR IIIHERITED BY THE AIR MINISTRY 
AND SUCCESSOR, THE ROYAI.I AIR FORCE. ATID RELATED 
BODIES 

2 . AIR MIIIISTRT: RESISf,ERED FILES l-6918 1961-63 UFO’s: sightings; reports 
by members of the public 

form. Extracts novr released I 
Pt 5 

IOPE - Note file original-ly released in a sanitised 
AF/X59/64 

17318 

17526 

Pt6 
IOPE!| - Note file originally refeased in a sanitised form. Extracts now released l 
7964 UFO f il-es AF /xse / 64 PL7 

1963 ditto AF /xse / 64 

form. Extracts now released’l t-l IOPEtr - Note file originally released in a sanitised 
ditto 

ditto 

AF 527 19 65 
Pt8 /xse /64 

77982 L965-66 AF 
Pt9 /xse / 64



17983 1966 ditto Pr’10 AF/X59/64 

17984 

18115 

18116 

lPieces L7527, 17982 and 17983 OPEII - released 1997I 
ditto 1966-67 AF /X59 /64 Pt 11 

1967 unidentified flying objectst AF/CX38/67 reports Pt 1 
1967 ditto AF/CX38/67 Pt2 
[Pieces 17984 | 18115 and 18116 due for release L998] 

18117 1967-68 ditto Pt3 AF/CX38/67 

lDue for release 1999l 
18183 1968-69 unidentified flying objects AF/7463/72 

IDue for release 2000 ] 
18564 
L8565 

TBA 

1957-7! 1.970-7I UFO Reports 
UFO Reports 

! West Freugh 1957 

[Pieces 18564 and 18565 due for release 2002] 
April 1972 UFO’g 
lAwaiting al-location of piece To be reLeased 2003l 

BOMBER COMMAITD 

l0/4s/1,2o 
no, 

AIR 14 - 
2800 L943 

IOPEI{ 

No 115 Squadron: nevrs sheet " Bang on’i No I . - released 
COMMAITD 

19721 

AIR 16 - Ilee res2 sep’L 
loPEtrl 

FIGHTER 

li:lilt:H;lit.:r-i.ffi:"-,Ht/188/r/17
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AIR 20 - 
7 

UNREGI STERED PAPERS 

390 1950-54 
195’1 9320 

9 

Unidentified aircraft (flying objects ) : reports 
Parliamentary question on UFO’ S 

Il/127 /3/48 

MR 008614/193 

32L 1957 

L957 9322 

9994 1953-s7 phenomena 

ditto 
ditto 

Reports on aerial 

MR 008614/21-3 
MR 0086r.4/220 
IrH/273/r0/4 

1L 6l-2 lPieces 7390, 9320 - 9322 and 9994 OPEI{I 1967-6e Unidentified flying objects MR 073414 
11694 
1169s 
11696 

11887 

11888 

11889 

11890 

118 9 t_ 
II892 
11893 

11894 1l-89s 
11896 l-l-897 

ditto AF/s4f(Air) 512 
ditto AFls4f (Air)5t-3 
ditto AF/s4f(Air)s23 

lPieces L7672, 11694 - 11696 due for release 1999] 
1967 Aug ditro AF/s4f(Air)507 

ditto 1967 sept AF/S4f(Air)s08 
ditto 1967 Ocr AF/S4f(Air)509 

L967 Oc1c difto AF/S4f(Air)s09 
1967 Nov ditto AF/s4f(Air)510 
1967 Nov dirto AF/S4f(Air)s10 
’J,967 Dec ditto AF/S4f (Air ) 51r 
lPieces 11887 - 11893 due for release 19981 
1968 Mar dirto AF/S4f(Air)s14 
1968 Apr ditto AF/s4f(Air)515 
1968 May ditro AF/s4f(Air)st6 
1968 Jun ditto AFlS4f(Air)5l7 

1968 Jan 
19 68 Feb 
1968 Dec



11898 

11899 

11900 

119 

1968 Ju1 
L96I Aug 
1968 Sept 
1968 Oct 
1968 Nov 

0l 
119 02 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

119 

AF/s4f (Air ) 518 
AFls4f (Air) 519 
AF/s4f (Air ) 52 0 
AF/s4f(Air)521 
AF/S4f(Air)s22 

IPieces 
12 055 

1-1-894 02 due for releage 1000 r 
1969 Jan 
1969 Feb 
1969 Mar 
1969 Apr 
1969 May 
L969 Jun l-969 JUI 
1969 Aug 
L969 sept 
1969 Oct 
1969 Nov 
1969 Dec 

LZV)O 

L2057 
12058 l-20s9 
12060 

1206L 
L2069 
1"2063 
r2064 
1206s 
12066 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

12066 due 

AF/s4f(Air)s24 
AF/s4f(Air)s2s 
AF/s4f ( Air ) s2 6 
AF/S4f (Air ) s2? 
AF/s4f (Air ) 528 
AF/s4f (Air ) s29 
AF/S4f (Air ) s30 
AF/s4f (Air ) s31 
AFIS4f (Air ) s32 
AF/s4f(Air)533 
AF/s4f(Air)s34 
aF’,/s4f/air\(?q ’-’I-" 

lPieces 
L2067 

12055 for re leas e 2000l 
1970 Jan 
1970 Feb l- 9 7 

r2297 

L2298 

L2299 

12300 

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

AF/s4f(Air)536 
AF/S4f (ArR) s37 
rD/ 48 /e 4 

0 Mar AF/s4f.(ArR) 538 
rD/48/95 
AFIS4f (ArR) 539 1970 Apr 

1970 May 
rD/48/s6 
AF/S4f ( ArR) s40 
rD/ 48 /s’1



o 
1230 L _t9 /0 June ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

di-tto 

AF/S4f (ArR) s4 r- 
rD / 48 /e8 

12302 

12303 

1970 July 

1970 Aug 

L970 sept 

L970 Oct 

L970 Nov 

AF/s4f.(ArR) s42 
rD/ 48 /se 
AF/S4f (A1R ) s43 rD/48/1.00 
AF/,S4f.(ArR) 544 rD/48/1.0L L2304 

12305 ditto 

ditto 

L2067 

AFls4f (ArR) s4s 
rD/ 48/ro2 
AFls4f ( ArR) 
rD/ 4e /Lo3 

54 6 L2306 

[Pieces 
L2399 
L2400 
12401 

12401 

12403 

, 1,2297 - ]-2306 due for release 20011 
4 

L2404 
!2405 
12406 
12407 

r2408 
t2409 
L24L0 
124Lt 

I97L-72 UFO reports 
ditto 1972 Jan 
ditto 1972 Feb 

1972 March ditto 
ditto 1972 April 
ditto L9’t 2 YIay 
ditto 1972 June 
olElo r9tL Jl-rry 
ditto 1972 Aug 
ditto 1972 Sept 
ditto 1972 OcL 
ditto 1972 Nov 
ditto 19 71 Dec 

IPieces L2399-724I7 due for re]-ease 

rD/47/2’74 PE 
rD/48/LL7 
rD/4e/L18 
rD/4e/rre 
rD/48/L20 
rD/4e/r2r 
rD/ 48 /r22 
rD/48/r23 
rD/48/L24 
rD / 48 /r25 
rD/48/126 
rD/48/727 
rD/48/128 

2003.j



AIR 22 - PERIODICAI, RESURIIS, SI’MMARIES AND BULLETINS 
93 1955 

IOPEII 

Vol- 10. No 3 Article on FIYing Saucers . Air Ministry Secret Summary. IIG/I}I 
1985 | - released 

Bi’ CI,ASSES - RECORDS OF THE METROI.OGICAI., OFFICE 
Bi’5 - ADUIITI STRATIVE RECORDS 

311 1968-70 UFO: Met aspects 
[Due for release 2001] 

AF/M 396/68 

DEFE CLASSES = RECORDS CREAIED OR MHERITED BI IHE MII{ISTRY gE DEFENCE, CHIEFS OF STA.FF COMMITTEE AIID REI.ATED 
BODIES 

DEFE 10 DIRECTORATE OF SCIETITIFIC II{TELI.IGEXCE AIID TECHTICAI., IICTEI,I,IGENCE COM!,IITTEE ’’OII{T 
496 

497 

1950 April 
195L Dee 
1952 Jan 
1954 Oct 

- Minutes of meetings 
Minutes of meetinqs - 

[Pieces 496 and 497 d.ue for release 1998] 
DEFE 31 DEFENCE IITTEI;LIGET{CE STAFF ! REGISTERED FILES 
118 
119 

DEFE 

le58-63 uFo: policy L963-67 uFo: Policy 
41 

DI/55/40/9/L Pt.I 
Dr/55/40/e/L P|L2 

[Pieces 118 and 119 due for release 1998] 
FOREIGN OFFICE ATTD UINISTRX OF DEFEXCE! SCIEtrTIFIC 

TECHIIICAL IITEEI,I]IGENCE BRAflCH ATTD OVERSEAS LIAISOII 
BRAIICH: REGISTERED FII"ES AJTD 

74 
75 
76 

1950 
L951 

DSI/JTIC: ninutes 
DSI/JTrC: minutes 

6005/8/D 17 

6005/8/D 17 

19961 

vof 4 
5 

6 

6oos/8/D 17 vo1 L952-54 DSI/JTIC: minutes 
lPieces 74 - 76 OPEI{ - released 

vol



117 9017/8 Vot I ].949-50 unorthodox Aircraft 
(Includes UFO references. but limitetl to British and German press cuttings ) 

153 19s3-s4 DSI/JTIC papers D19/ Vol s 
(Includes a list, as at August 1951, of all reports issued - "DSI/JIIC No 7 - unidentified Flying Objects") 
fPieces 117 and 153 OPEI{ - released 1995]



Annex B - PRO CI,ASSES CREATED FOR XNTEI,I,IGENCE RECORDS AS AT 9 DECEMBER 1997 - UFO RELATED RECORDS 

L1 classes have to date been identified for records created for the defence "intelligence" branches. They contain betr.reen them more than 15.75O intelligence records selected for permanent Preservation . 
RSSEARCH WARNII{G. A COMPREHEI{SIVE SEARCH FOR UFO RELATED 
DOCI’MEI{TATTO!| HAS NOT BEEII CO}{DUCTED. IDEIIfIFICATION OF RELEVEIIT 
RECORDS HAS BEEI{ gn THE "BESI GUESS" PRrllCrPLE. 
The classes together with the date range and approximate number of pieces in each c.Las s : 
ADM 

ADM 

223 - Naval Intelligence Papers, 1914-1965, 840 files and volumes . 
231 - l|aval Intelligence Reports, 1883-1955. 54 volumes 

AIR 40 - Directorate of Intelligence and other Intelligence Papers - t926-L963 | 2705 files and volumes 
DErE 10 - Major Cothmittees: minutes anil papers - L942-1976t bound volumes 

DEFE Io/496 
, 5O4 

) These two pieces contain 7 items 497) relating to Working Party on Flying Saucers and its subseouent reDort. 6 items were released-in 1996- see 
DEFE 4t/74-76. (Both due for release 1998) 

DEFE 

DEFE 

21 - iloint Intelligence Bureau, Directorate of Scientific Intelligence: Registered files - 1945-1978. 77 files 
31 - Defence Intelligence Staff: Registered files - 119 files 

DEFE 31/118 1958-63 ) UFOr polj-cy 119 1963-67 ) (Both due for release l-998) 
32 - Defence Intelligence Staff: Registered files - 1957- 1979, 99 files DEFE 

DEFE 41 - Foreign Office and Ministry of Defence: Scientific Technical, Intelligence Branch and Overseas Liaison Branch: Registered Files 
DEFE 4L/7 4 

76 
- Selection of minutes frorn - DSI/JTIC Meetings, (6 j-tens relating to - Working Party on Flying Saucers and its 

(Released i.996 )



LL1 - Unorthodox Aircraft (ufo references Iimited to British/cerman press cuttings (Released 1995 ) 
153 - DSI/JTIC papers (incls reference to Report No. 7 "UFOS " ) (Released 1995 ) 

DEFE 44 - .Ioint Intelligence Bureau: Reports - 1945-19?1, files and volumes 1OO 

wO 1O5 - Directorate of ttlilitary Operations aud Intelll.gence - L937-L961, 6228 boxes, files and volumes 
2Og - Directorate of Military Intelligence - 1917-1961, boxes, files and volumes 5187 I{O











The National Archives
RAF Rudloe Manor
Minister agrees to MoD request for a line to be drawn under correspondence referring to activities at RAF Rudloe Manor.











The National Archives
Nick Redfern
UFO desk briefing on contents of Nick Redfern’s book published on the 50th anniversary of the UFO mystery.
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The National Archives
Boscombe Down
UFO desk note on alleged UFO crash at Boscombe Down airfield in September 1994.
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’J 
PARLTAMENTARY QUESTTON - 

@and 
pe1 WRITTEN 

P8485?c 
noi placed with other PaPers. 

reply onThu 24 Novenber L994 
2 

bY l.linister ( AF ) 
Referred to US oFs on 3 Nov-eriber !99 4 

SHOULD BE PASSED BY HAND TO ROOM .J*.:"ii... THESE --witn PAPERS AND ANY orIrER RELEvANT PAPERS, nnaFT REPLY, irrr a’nED ’nf{aN ’r’ r TSAN LATER NOT 

Date of Order Paper ....i.+-:r.*.....oN ...:i:i1-t*...... DAY 
2 

MP NamdConst/Pty 3 Novernber 
REDMOND MARTIN 19 9 4 

DON VAllEY 
t "t.ii*""t cf 2 6th Sep-’ember. 

r Defence, rf.he wili make a on the air ciash at tsoscombe Dor^rn airfleld on the even-i.1.I 

Referred to Related Question/Files 

\. ><c\nS)l \./ 
Gb t{ ho 

/\ 
Ncv 

(r’)



’" I 
PQ 4857C 
TO ASK...IF 
DOWN 

HE WILL MAKE A STATEMENT ON THE AIR CRASH AT AIRFIELD ON THE EVENING OF 26 SEP 94. BOSCOMBE 

Draft Response 
Sep There are no reports of an air crash at Boscombe Dohtn on 26 94. 

Additional Background Information 
There were no accidents involving RAF aircraft on 26 Sep 94. Furthermore, none of the reported incidents on that day \’irere in the vicinitv of Boscombe Do$rn. 

A-5













The National Archives
Police Note
RAF Police note on a story that claimed an object fell from the sky onto a Wiltshire village.





The National Archives
Briefing
Under Secretary of State for Defence requests a briefing from UFO desk following publication of a Sunday People feature on alleged UFO crashes in the UK adapted from Nick Redfern’s book A Covert Agenda, published in 1997.











) 

^ontinues. 
A WITNBSS known onlv as 
thc Churnqt Vallcy, Staffs, on 
July 19, t991, whcn hc saw an objcct fall from the .sky at ncarby Ipstolcs: 

Mr M L vA! visiting frienf,s io 

Thc timc was lopm- M L 
dcscribed thc objccr as metallic - like aluminium - loft long, cigar-shapod alrd vcry bright. Hc 
immcdiatcly contactcd police. 
Thcy scarchcd thc woodland. A helicoFtcr was used as well. No objcct was localcd but an area of ncwly-brokcn branches was found which gavc the 

imprcssion tha( somcthing had 
creched throush thc lrees from abovc. fhe seaich was eventually ab.rdoncd. 

A SMALL twin-lailed aircralt Tso days later, the wreck was crash-landed on the rurniray al llfln to a Caiitornia military 
RAF Boscombe oown, on bc. Although lhe craft was 
Salisbury Plain lour miles trom irifally believed lo be a then- Stonehenge, at about llpm ott ssrel US military Plane knolYn s TR3A, one wilness said the Sept$ber 26, 1994. 

Several aviallon enlhusiasts crashed cralt was complelelY 
listening on airband radios slenl and was able to hover drove to the air base lhe next vrtically - abililies the TR-3A day. They wre stopped by didr’t possess, 
police at roadblocks. A mcnth betore the crash, a 

Belore being ushered away, lorry driver reporled seeing a 

i 
i 

, 

several enlhusiasls saw a UFO over Salisbury. lts 
disabled cralt a! the end ol lhe deEcdptioo matehed that ol runway covered bY larpauliGs. |lE crashed crafl 

VILLAGERS 
slEped crdt 

in the reporled seeing 
aatr lield on lhe evenind hto an isolated a Cotswolds bar.el- 

I 

with bolh the Fleet Ak Arm 

mctoem- the RAE eadt ol whom later ad 

tl,altowe’en in 1994. qd 0ly $.ere laler lold it yras a bale ol straw. 
Th incident happened at tlepton HI in Wiishire oe-ar the 

of 9.T9d .any knqflHge ot rhe 

Norlon. . The strange obiect was 
describd by one wilness Paul Brooke as resembling a 4o-gallon drum. 

villages oa Church Lench andl 
I 

"Our hvest’tgations reveal il was a bale of sbary tlral rras on 4re ard whldt lhe fire brigtte pd oul "Regorts ol Efi|dfno fafioq lrom lhe sky are dther-lroaxe6 

A pofice spokesrnan said: 

or somebody has sald 
as6f The 
away. people were warned to keep Polic sealed oll the field ard lo a Rotal Navy lorry and takeo obH lyas loaded on somftitrg atd corns_ wrong c{nch|gon:" io the 

Hesidents raised lfte matter 
Broole repted: "What do tre police lhink - lhat we are atl mad around hre?" 

l() 

lltJS drivcr lk)b Fall $,as driving 
lhc _loLtrnhilrn l:.1 bus lioor Walthamston 

1\’hcrt hd had ir 
nirf 

gllnccd irrt() lhc skY rrnd sil$ 
s()n)cthinS conring 

llc t,rld a rcpofr!r’ ’l r ()\r csc:rl)c *,irlr a UFO. 
JUil 
tnc 

rr " ,{r .na,r .rr l-ill rrporrr,l rlr 
ttt< ilcnt, yt!i<c utriLul untl rhalvd tht itr hn rfu tltkt r lnul wnilrcl 

crg:rr-shi!pud irn,l silr fhe cr:rli wrJ al letsr ,il long. A 
tu \’nhfu\ l:tun rln r991 N;tlntt Rtdfern. l\d A O*rt A\uuh 

R&Io t,’t)ttr’.dr.hr 
t!l’t Lkl d 

t(\!!ir.dl s;rr irppfxrscd .t lhc (lctrils of vcry. \’cry lrst. lt llcw slr:righl [--rll’s cncot|nter in)nlt ins (hill lcross lhc ro:rd iln(|. hlld I btcrl !hr’\loD to.rL hL: rnirr.rt ri.1-’or.r :’ li\\ v:rr(ls lirrlllcr. rl woul(l 
hr!( hrl thc ll)P dcck (11 lhc hrrr Ih. l\1ol) tilJ...rvlrlltrtr lorr ’’’l hcrt u.rr rr lorrrl crrrsh us rr .rrr \c.tnt rnd l{a(lfcr l)clicvcs srruck thc bit|lk ol-lltc Rivcr LLJ thc tull rtor\ rs t\uric(l s,)nlc- anrJ a big splirsh in tlrc n’r\cr’, \hcrc ||r Wh rLchirll 

An Nlo l) \vrrrr,c()nr’lrnndcr t ttrquL 

rklr.s.\ lDt .t .t(n fatlc Dictt: ol pupcr Alloxi 28 dai’s lor 

TP257. n. lxty, (i,t., I As.tda Book Offur TH57. PO Bo.\- 27. M.;;ku llnhoruuh. l,li.s LEl6 ()1A H" i!( nnu name and 

tlr 
!od r. S(nil o tl’0 tnr t16.99. nt MGN 

t l6.t)9).Otrlcr your Sn)x,n ’t & tpurninh,tf S.h sr( 

,lcli\’(t). t slc.ling oily’ 

continues. 
il































rntinues. 
SICHTI NCS of slrange flying Brazilian UFO researchcr of thc objects - later known as Foo 1950s. Fightcrs - werc reDorlcd In 1958, Fonts - rl.cadv throughout lhe latter nan of thc knowD lo Brrzil’s govemrncnt -- Second World War by borh was visitod btt two men r{bo said Allied and Nazi s,ervicemen thcy wcrc from Naval 
through oflicial channcis. Fontes claimcd that, after Americsn jouanalist Dorothv initially trying lo pcrsuade him Kilgallen was rold bv’a Britisir to grvc up his work, thc ollicers official of Cabinel rlnk" abour revealed thal six UFOS had a Foo Fighter which had crashed crashed th.ooghout thc world in Britlin - a case similar to the during the Second World War. Three were 

- black wilh no identifying markings wcre sighted in areas of Britain whcrc UFOs were reporled 

A WAVE of phantom helicoptcnj 

in l97l-?4. They were p.obably rapid deployment teams scnt to 
Redfern. 
Onc such event happned al 8-30pm on January 2!, l9?4. A 

The rcports certainly i,lvestigare UF0s, according to 
went tDtclligcr!c.. 

UFO crashcd into Cadcr Bronwen, a 2,000ft pak in the 
Corwen, Norrh Wales- 
One witness, Annc WilliaFrs. 

said: "l saw a brighl lighr in fie 

Scale. They told joumalisrs rhar Berwyn Mountains near 
famous Roswell incidenr in Nw Mcxico 50 years ago when alien cotpses were tecovered_ Kilgallen wn5 tolC: "Bratish screnlists and airmen examined the wreck of one mystcftous flying shrp and are c6nvrnced lhese strange aerial objecls are nOt optical illusions or Soviet Inventions bul arc oying sauccrs 

onc rn the Sahara Desert. one ir North America, 
in Scandinavia and one Brilain. in 

Aerial Phenomna Research Organisarion: "1 was told all these discs were smali !i-ah - 32, 
77 or 99ft in diameter. In all of lhem were found ctew members’ bodies. "Thcy were’litrlc men’ and ranged an heighr from 32 to 46in. cases. 

Fontcs wrote in a lcttcr to tbe 

wnrcn ongrnale on anothcr planet. 
in 

lt had a long. fiery tail which wenl dim nnd thcn r’cry said rhe spbere was 400f1 across and l.avlling at a heiSht of brilliant like an lcctric firc about i 5.000f1. which keeps coming to lil’e. Army personnl were quickly "lt rrcs likr an clcttlic btlb in dispatched to the scen. sh pe, $ith rough tdges. The The next day, a mountain obju t ft’ll fulnnt rht: hills ut rhr rcscnc tam wer!t [O lnvesttgalC- back of nty bungulo* on) tltc while the RAIj car.ied ou{ a pho(ographic survey of the area. 

sky. 

Owen was drinking 
Dudley Arnrs pub $h(n lhere was a roar. a barrg and glassc\ 

Off-dury pohce oflier Cwilym in Thc 
the puh sh<rol The sky rvrs 

’’Onc cnn only assume." said Rcdfcrn, "thar unless ihc UF0 critcd on its own volilion, ir $jrr rcmoved by ihe Army." Yet anoiher L)FO was sccn in rhc j:rca al ? lSpm thal day. 

a meieorite had come down on Cader Baonwen- witness Kcn Haughlon saw a $luminous spherc" 90 minuies after thc crash in thc arca- He 

lclligencc officer Cordon They were dead in all Creighlon said hr believed killed in thc crashes- 
Retircd diplomat and No trace of a craft rla(cofitc rvas found- or any 

Kilgallcr’s sourcc will 
up by Dr Olavo 
Louis Mountbattcn. Kilgallen’s !rorv was backd 

l_ord 
t 

showetl thev y’ere dcfinitelv "The exatninataon of tb bodi.s i 

’.6nss5, from 
huntanoid, bu obvie"slt n5t 

this planet." li1 up over thc mountains 
Police stalions as far awav as 

60 miles reccivcd 0honc calls 

SPECIAI- snalch rcams aptrcar Thc informant added rhat to be on s{and,by. ready to go thefe was more to the iocident, Inlo aclton lc rclftcvc wreckspc in|olving coded information. (J from [:O crashcs. rhar -he preferred to keep Just bcforc hc died in t994. cont tdenttal retired US Air Force inrellieence Rtdfern said: "The distlosure, oflicer l,eonard Srrinefi eld- told t hifu sketchr’. mdr sDo!lisl;l ’Some 

’I bt:li?\,.’it may h ft: br.en :;inriliry for thc renra,ns .!i ’ht Scincs in &linburgh, lhe crash teltirlL xlirh strtitk tfu lltr:r’ yn measured four on lhe Richter mo.lntui5. said Redf(n. 
reporting thc lremor. 
At the Inslrlute Of Geological 

Redlern: specially.rigged na val flagshjp thc scope trtlatar| 1rush- recrvcd a coilcd rarlio mcssagc rtl/teval .ol oDcralions in ’ "Artefacts bad heen recovered loreign lands. wilh rhree dead personnel." "l( is my suspicion that US According ra his informanr. specral retrieval tcams hav rhe decoded repart stated lhat been. and srill are, prcpared 10 a. UFO h?d crirshed in two parrs- go Into actton Inlo any crash 

rimeln 1964. a onlr the tip of the iiebers u; b 

the marn sectio.l was in localion within its Penkridge- Sra 
Wreckage and lhe bodies wrc :jhippcd 1o Writht- Pr I lerson Air lirrcc li;r\c rrr rhc Statcs 

.emaindcr in West Cjermany tfordshire. the mrlttary or economic iofluence sphcre of 
August 28, l9Z lgzu a laro;obbcl large-obiect described elther e|]her as triangular 
Cumbria 

over lhe Lake District wasn’l witnessed by iust members ot the public - 10 police officers salY tsis erfrao.dntry right too. Shortly after miiniiti on 

A UFO which $.as sighted 

such as war exercised \r’ith 
NATO in the artefacr rerrievals 

over the Windermere area ol - or diamond-shaped was leen 
in England ind Wcsl Cean)ar,)’ 

was grven by John platt- He sard: ’l was looktng up into wnal appeared lo be a giant ocean-gorng catamaran wilh ’’A large slruclure al the fronl supported what appea.ed to t lwo gianl lights. lts surface was 

twan hulls. 

wilnessed by two other ofi,cers at sea over Morecarnbe. 
The alost detaited desc.iption 

lhe ship hovered above lhe A592 at Bowness. pC David Wild spotted it al a heiqht he eslimaled lo be 1.5001t - 
It eventually vantshed, 

As ollicers reporled seeino the cratt, colleaques alonq th; uFOb path also confiime; the sighling. Alter m minules. as 

a dull, shadowy, charcoal colour." .,]nttnl igs



-.ontinues. 
A Mr M L riAi visiting fricnis io 
thc ChurDst Valley, Staffs, 
WITNESS known oolY as 

July 19, 1991, whcn or 
objcat rcarby lpstonis. Thc timc was l0pm. dcscribcd thc objcct as metnllic - likc aluminium - l0ft long, cigar-shapd aEd very brighl, He immc,Jiatcly cofitacted police. 
Thev scarched the woodland- 

A irelicopter vas used as well. No objct was located but an arce of oewly-broken baanches was found which save the 

fsll from thc -sty at 
M L 

hc saw an 

imFesion that somcthing had craslcd throuch thc lrccs from abcE. fhb sca-rch was cventually abondoncd. 

cnsh-landed on lhe flmway al RAF Boscombe Down, on 
Salisbury Plain lour mles from 
Stonehengq at aboqt llpm on 
September 26, 1994. Se!,eral aviation enthusiGts 

A SMALL hrh-tailed alrcrall Tfo 

lislening on airband radios drove lo the air base the next 

awr lo a Caiilornia military bas. Allhol|(lh the crall was iSdly believed lo be a theD- so.rel t S m itary plane knowo 
6 TR3A, one witness said the cra*led craft vras complelely 

days later, lhe wreck was I 
I 

, 

, ’ 
sled and rvas able lo 
Yr$eally 

hover 
day. They were stopped by dkHt 
police al roadblocks. A month betore the c.astf a Belore being ushered away, lo(’y ddver repoJted 6eeir a 

rwrway coveied by tarpaulins. thc crashed 

- abfiities po6sss: lhe TR-3A 
several enthusiasls saw a UFO over Salisbury. lts 
disabled craft al lhe end ot lhe desedptio{r mat*ted that ol 6aft 

in the Cotsflotds reported seeinq a barrel. 
stEpd craft lal hto fi bolated field on the evenino ot Hallorle’en ln 1994. qd |hey urere later totd il urc 

VILLAGERS 
I 

ttle RAE eadt of wlbnr later tufed _any knolvledge of tlle flrgdent. 
wi|h bo$ the Fbet At Arm fld 

a bale ol skaw. 
Norton. , The slrange oblecl was descfibed by one witness Paul Brooke as resembling a 

Yfllages 
The incident happened al lGplor lli! tr Wltshie ner the ol Ct|urch Lench andl 

I 

"or.r invstgaliom rEal lt rvas a bale ol slrarv tftat yras on tire ard wtdh lhe fire bdq*te p|.rt ot L "Reporfs d sDr|edfto la&|q lrorn lhe slty 

A pofice spokes.nan Edd: 

or aomebody has arql. The oblect y.as loaded (xr to a Rofd Nayy lorry and taken 

said sdnffn|g ard come to the wrong 
do lhe police O{nk - that we aro atl mad around lle e?’, 

re eilher-lroa.reE 
40-gauon *um. 
Po[c sealed olf lhe field ard people rrere vaarned to keep a!Ey. &ode repled: 

’ conchCon:’ .What 
Aesidents raised the mattet 

nre crirli wa\ al leasl gtt Llnt. crgirr-rhrt)ed a nrl sil!cr.’ . llc 

tltJS drivcr llob Fall was drivins 
thc _loltcohitnr lfl bus fro l Walthamslo$ r,,hen hr’ harl ;r to nrrro$’clcalrc with a UFO. 
gliL|lccd 

A 
h’t 

rrrld ir rcportcr’ "l jusl 
i l() thc sky irnd sar 

ialcnt, oo!i.’( lnzlged thi ritr - int 
,{.{:qr{,l .r.r ntll 

luul rauishei 

ra.pt)t I(l th( (’rirctl nd l .t th( ohi,( 
r(!lrcthir)g corning torvards nre vcry. vcry l:rst. lt llcw straight 
ilcllrss rhc ro:rd and. had I bccn a l’crv )ur,.ls lirrthcr. i{ would hirvc hit (hc ta)p dcck ol the bus 

was apprdrsed 
rhr Mol) ld,’t lrr’ rrrirr.rl rip,rrr 

wiirg-cotntrlitnder ol rhe dctirils of F’irll’s encounter inrnlvinr that 
An MoD 

’’_l-hcre w:ir:r lou(l srirsh:rs rl 
stauck thc bitok ol-lhe Rilcr L(:r 
and o big splash in the wrtcr, 

I hr: Mol) lilcr lvai[rblc now irr( \cirnL itn(l Rcdfc.n bclieves lhr lull \tor) is buricd sonre- 

(altr lod<tl.- scn.! a thrquc/l’O lit t 16.99. 
laytthh, to MGN TP257. to. (u|ctl AqI la Book offcr. TP257. PO Box 27. Mi;kct Ilurltorcnth. Ltirs LEI6 9Z/1. lllur: r.ttur nume end (ttklr.r,r trl -r(:t arUle Oiecc ul puptr A oti 28 dais for tklivt’t). t stcrling oily.’ 

t 

1997 Nitholus Rcdfcrn. Cow As.nllt Nidk’la.’ Ri"rlll!\ ( ?uUin*t tonr,rat ht Si/,,on & Schurt{ LUI dt t16.99).Order your 
tu u rlk.l\n’L A 

Nhrrc rn Wh irchall. 

continues. -(.t !l



^cntinues. 
How they triedl 
to hush it up ; 

AN alarmiog numbtr of UFOs wcre 
sightcd arourd military bascs itr 1957. 
One si8htiog at RAF Wesl F.Eugh, Wigtownshire, was published by scveral newspapers. 

dcclarsificd aftcr 30 vears- rcad$ ’lt is unlorlunate that tlie Wigtownshire 
A scsret Air Mirittry,{eBort 

radar incidenl fell into thc hands ofl 
th Press- *We suggest that the Secretary of 
Starc docs sot spocifically rcfer to theso- 
incidcnts ,$ sightings on radar,’" 

Six ycars later, after anothcr batch 
of sightings, rhe Air Ministry tried ro 
dampcn spculaiion but they failed to point out that many reporls were by 
RAF pilots and radar operalors. Onc of thc most contaoversial 
sightings took place in Belfast eight years ago. Thc following is an extract from a report in omcial Civil Aviarion I Aulhority filcs about an incident on’ November I l. 1989- ’UFO passed above aircrafi at I ll.200ft and bu.rt ieto a cascade ofq lights. lleading due west. Pro,rimity, of- clo_ud- irrlcnsificd brightness - of i light. Sighting confirmcd by anotbcr, aircra[t and tow,!r " 

"ndsi 

_t- , 1l .;





















The National Archives
Rudloe Manor
Redacted internal minute refers to ‘the need to decide how to handle persistent and unwelcome correspondence about activities at Rudloe Manor and its lodger units.’























The National Archives
Rudloe Manor
Confidential minute of 5 November 1997 notes that Special Branch have taken an interest in the correspondence on Rudloe Manor.















MINISTRI OF I’EFET{CE II{TERESE IIT "UFO" SIGHTIITGS 
Minigtry of Defence has no interest or role with respect to "UFo/flying saucer" matters, or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial Lifeforms about which it remains open-minded. To date, however, the MoD is unaware of any evidence which proves that these phenomena exist. 

The MoD examines any reports of "UFO" sightings received 6o1e1y to establish whether what \n/as seen night have some defence significancel namely, whether there is any evidence that the uK Air Defence Region might have been compromised by hostife or unauthorized foreign military activity. 
The reports are examined, utith the assistance of the Departnent’s air defence experts as required. Unless there is evidence of a potential military threat. and to date no "uFo" sighting has revealed such evidence, the MOD does not attempt to identify the orecise nature of each reDort. The MoD believes that down to barth explanations could Le found for these reports, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, if resources were diverted for this purpose but it wouLd be an inappropriate use of defence resources to provide this kind of aerial identification service. 

The























cheil
Sticky Note
Letter from editor of Truthseeker’s Review to MoD on UFOs and RAF Rudloe Manor claims: ‘we have witnesses who want to talk about Rudloe Manor’s role in actual experimentation on UFO craft’.











The National Archives
File note
File note on ‘UFO reports copied to intelligence branches’: annotation reads: ‘I didn’t think we’d circulate this to the world + wife.’





























The National Archives
Letter to MoD
Letter asks MoD to reveal what ‘is really beneath [RAF] Rudloe Manor and [MoD] Main Building.’
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TOP EIICLOSURE 
Annex A 

UNIDEIITIFIED FIJYII{C OB’’ECTS 
OFFTCE TOGETHER 
L997 

I{ITH - FII’ES PRESERVED IN THE PUBI,IC RECORD 
SCHEDT’LED RELEASE DATES - AS AT SEPTEMBER - - t4 Already open 
To be released: 
L998 72 (inc1 . 2 recently discovered files 

assigned to in DI, to 
) 

be 

L999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

lotal 
Pr.,us TYfo 
ASSIGITED 

- - - - - - 
TO CS 

21! 
DEFE 

74 
13 
11 
2 1,4 (1 awaiting assignment to AIR 2) 
80 

Dr Frr.,Es To BE 
TO DEFE 21. FoRYTARDED (RM) AlrD LIKELY rO BE 

AIR 2 
16918 1961-63 UFO’s: sigrhtings; reports by members of the public Pt AF/x59/64 

5 

IOPEI| - Note file originally released in a sanitised form, Extracts now reLeasedl 
17318 1963 ditto AF /x5e /64 Pt6 

released in a sanitieed I OPEII - Note fj-le originally form. Extracts nohr released I 
L7526 L964 Pt7 

IOPEil - Note fi].e originally released in a sanitised form. Extracts now released l 

L965 

uFo files LF /xse / 64 

L7527 di-tto ^F Pt8 /xse / 64 

IOPEI{ - released 1996 ] 
L7982 t96s-66 ditto AF Pt9 /xse / 64



IOPEN - released l-997l 
17983 L966 - released L966-67 IOPEN 

ditto 

L997l 
Pt AF/x59/64 

10 

L7984 dirro Pt AF/x59/64 
11 

lTo be released 19981 
1811s 1967 Unidentified flying objects.: AF/CX38/67 reports Pt I 

19981 lTo be released 
18116 1967 

lTo be released l-9981 
ditto Pt2 AF/CY38/67 

18117 L967-68 
[To be released 1999] 

ditto Pt3 AF/cx38/67 

18183 1968-69 unidentified flying objects AF/7463/72 Pt2 

1957 18564 

18565 

TBA 

ITo be released 2000] I957-7L UFO Reports: west Freugh 
ITo be reJ.eased 2002 ] L97o-7L UFo Reports 
lTo be released 2002l April- 1972 uFo’s 
[Awaiting allocation of piece no. To be released 2003l 

1o/4s/I20 

AIR 14 
2800 7943 

IOPEtf 

No 115 Squadron: nens sheet "Bang On" No 1, - released 1972l 
AIR 16 
1199 1952 Sept Flying saucers: occurrence reports: service personnel IIH:-/188/!/L7 

::"’i3:li’;ioill’iSli"rhirsk



loPEr{] 
AIR 20 
7390 1950-54 

loPEnl 

unidentified aircraft (flying objects) 3 reporta 

Parliamentary question on UFO’s 

n/I27 /3/48 

9320 L957 

I 

MR 008614/193 

oPEll ] 
9327 

9322 

L957 
I oPEIil ] 

dirto 

ditto 
] 

MR 008614/213 

1957 
I 

MR 008614/220 
oPEr 

9994 

11612 

1953-57 
IoPEn] 

Reports on 
Phenomena 

aerial ILH/273/I1/4 

L967-68 Unidentified flying objects 
19991 

MR 073414 

lTo be released 1-1-694 1968 Jan 
[To be released 1999] 

ditto 

ditto 
19991 

AF/S4f(Air)s12 

11695 

LL696 

11887 

11888 

11889 

11890 

1968 Feb 

Dec 
1-9991 

AF/s4f(Air)513 

AF/S4f(Air)523 
lTo be released 
1968 ditto 

ditto 
19981 

lTo be released 
1967 Aug AF/s4f(Air)s0? 

AF/s4f(Air)508 

AF/S4f(Air)509 

lTo be released 
1967 sept ditto 

19981 lTo be released 
1967 oct 

19981 

ditto 

ditto 
lTo be released 
1967 Oct AF/s4f(Air)509 
[To be released 1998]



11891 

LL892 

11893 l-l-894 
11895 

11896 

11897 

11898 

11899 

11900 

119 

19 

I 

67 Nov 
19 

ditto 
9I l 

AF/S4f(Air)s10 

AF/S4f(Air)510 

AF/s4f (Air) sl-l- 
AFls4f (Air ) 514 

To be re]-eased 
1967 Nov 

19981 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto ]-9991 

[To be re].eased 
1967 Dec 

Mar 

Apr 

May 

Jun 

JuL 

Auq 
]. 9 9 

ITo be released 1998] 
1968 

[To be released 1999] 
1968 AF/s4f(Air)s15 

AFls4f(Air)s16 

AFls4f(Air)517 

AF/s4f(Air) s18 

[To be released 
L968 ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
9 

[To be re]-eased 1999l 
1968 

[To be released 1999] 
1968 

[To be released 1999] 
1968 
I 

Ar/s4f(Air)s1"9 

AF/saf (Air )s20 

AF/s4f (Air ) s21 

To be re.Ieaaed l 
1968 
I 

Sept 
l. 9 9 9 

ditto 
l To be re].eased 

01 L968 Oct 

Nov 
19991 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
20001 

[To be released 1999] 
11902 

12055 

L2056 

L2057 

1968 AF /s4f (A:-r)522 
lTo be released 
1969 Jan AFls4f (Air ) s24 
lTo be released 
19 69 Feb ditto 

ditto 
20001 

AF/S4f(Air)s2s 

AFls4f (Air 
ITo be released 2000] 
1969 Mar ) s2 6 

lTo be released



12058 

L2059 

L2060 

I2O6L 

12069 

72063 

12064 

],2065 

L2066 

L2067 

12297 

1969 Apr ditto 
20001 

AFls4f ( Air 

AF/s4f (Air 

) s2 7 

[To be re].eased 
1969 May 

20001 

ditto 

ditto 
20001 

) s2 8 

lTo be released 
1969 Jun AF /s4f (Air ) 52 9 

/s4f (Air ) 
lTo be released 
19 69 Jul ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
20001 

AF s30 
ITo be released 2000] 
1969 Aug AF/s4f (Air ) s31 
lTo be released 2000l 
1969 Sept AF/S4f(Air)532 

AF/s4f (Air ) 533 
lTo be rel-eased 
1969 Oct 

Nov 

Dec 
20001 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
20011 

ITo be released 2000] 
1969 AFls4f (Air) s34 

AF/s4f (Air ) s3s 
ITo be released 2000] 
1969 

lTo be released l-970 Jan 
Feb 

20011 

AF/s4f(Air)s36 

AF/s4f (ArR) 
rD/ 48 

5 37 

lTo be released 
1970 ditto 

/e 4 
lTo be released 

L2298 

L2299 

L23OO 

1970 Mar 
200]. 1 

ditto 

ditto 
20011 

rD/ 
AF/S4f(ArR)s3s 

48 /e5 
[To be released 
1970 Apr 

May 
20011 

rDy’ 48 AF/s4f (ArR) s39 
/e6 

lTo be released 
1970 ditto AF /s4f (ArR) s4o rD/48 /e7 
lTo be released



12301 1970 .lune ditto 

20011 

AF/s4f (ArR ) 541 rD/48/98 

AFls4f ( ArR) 542 rD/4e/ee 

AF/s4f (ArR) s43 rD/48/Loo 

lTo be released 
L2302 1970 July 

20011 

ditto 

lTo be released 
12303 1970 Aug 

20011 

ditto 

lTo be released 
12304 1970 Sept ditto rD/48/tor AFIS4.f (ArR) s44 

[To be released 2001] 
1230s 1970 Oct di.tto AF./s4.f (ArR) 54s 

rD/ 48 /1,o2 
ITo be released 200]-l 

!2306 1970 Nov ditto AF/s4f (ArR) s46 rn n1, --r /1 ’-t / a.R --’ 
L2399 
12400 

12401 

lTo be released 20011 L97L-72 UFO reports 
L9tZ Jan O1EEO 

1240L 
t2403 
12404 

12405 
12406 

Feb 
1972 March 
1972 April 
1972 NIay 

1972 

L9t2 JDne 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
O1!!O 

/274 Pt 
rD/48/n7 
rD/ 48/rr8 

rD/47 4 

rD/48/LLs 
rD/48/1.2o 
rD/48/r2r 
rD/ 48 

48 

/L22 
L972 J.uLY 

t2407 
L2408 
12409 

L24IO 
L24LL 

Aug 
1972 Sept 
L972 Ocr- 
1972 Nov 
1971 Dec 

1972 
ditto 
ditto dj-tto 

rD/ /L23 
rD/48/L24 
rD/48/L25 
rD/48/126 
rD 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

/127 
rD/48/L28 

/ 48 

IPieces L2399-L241I due for re].ease 2003l 
AIR 22



93 1953 

[OPEII 

Air Mini-stry Secret summary. IIG/L}L Vof 10, No 3 Article on Fl-vins Saucers . - re].eased 1984? l 
UFO3 

Bat5 

311 

DEFE 

L968-70 
21 ? 

Met aspects AF /VI 396/68 
ITo be released 2001] 

tbd 

rbd 

19s8-63 uFo: policy 
lTo be released 19981 !963-67 uFo: Policy 
lTo be released 19981 

DI/55/40/e/L 

Dr/55/40/9/1 

p|.l. 
p:-2 

IHESE Tt{O FITES OlfI,I RECEIITLI DISCOVERED AS PARI OF CS(RM)’s 
REVIEW OF RECORDS HELD BI DX OVER 2! IEARS OI,D. THEY ARE LIKETT E8 BE ASSIGI{ED EO DEFE 2I

The National Archives
Notes on policy
Notes on contents of two DI55 UFO Policy files from 1950s ‘recently discovered as part of [a] review of UFO records held by defence intelligence’ over 20 years.



Annex 
PRO CLASSES CREATED FOR IUTELLICENCE RECORDS - AS AT September 1997 

B - UFO RELATED RECORDS 

I c.lasses have to date been raised for records originating from defence "intelligence" branches. They contain bettteen them more than 15r25O intelligence records seleeted for permanent preservation . 
THERE ARE l{O 
TWO AWAIT I,ISTING. rDEnrrFrABtE UFO RECORDS BUT SEE DEFE 21 (ABOVE ) - 
The classes together with the date range and the total- number of pieces in each class: 
ADM 223 - t{aval Intelligence Papers, 1914-1965. 840 files and volumes . 
ADM 231 - Haval Intelligence Reports, 1883-1965, 54 volurnes 
AIR 40 - Directorate of Intelligence and other Intelligence Papers - 1926-1963 | 2706 files and volumes 

21 - Joint Intelllgence Bureau, Directorate of Scientific Intelligence: Registered files - 1945-1978r 77 files 
DEFE 32 - Defence Intelligence Staff: Registered files - 1957- 1979, 99 files 
DEFE 44 - itoint Iutelligence Bureaus Reports - 1946-1971, 1OO files and volumes 
wO 106 - Directorate of Military Operations and Intelligence - L937-1961, 6228 boxes’ files and volumes 
wO 208 Directorate of Military Intelligence - 1917-1961, 5187 boxes, files and vofumes 

DEFE
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